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A B P U U T f  ON OF MYMPTaTlfC EXPANSION 
PR66PGDURES TO LOFY REYNOLDS NGBiBER FLOWS 
ABOUT INFXNBTE BODIES 
The aathar ~ B ~ H I  to  &?twre81 his ~ f ~ c e z b  appr~eiatfon to 
hi@ advl%~s4r PXQ~@@BOF Pe A. La@8r@%r@n% Ecm %he eceggeetiola the 
gr&fiemo and the cla$s gosibace given throughout the ~ O U T @ B  ol the 
%avesstigatio4w, The aathor dsfso indebted to  Dr. 3. KapZun and 
lie Chang i@r aBrany h@jdzaP &ecaeeione. Lasely* are due 
M.rl%, d,a@ TingPep Psbr h 6 1 ~  capable help in the preparation of the 
manug3r6 rip*. 
ARSTWACT 
Sever& I%~dtLz cases for ' P ~ ~ S C O G S  ine0;mpr$~0f~31@  OW are 
consbaered f ~ r  two @wmpXe&. The E1st e3car1p1a cowibred PI that 
of the flaw paest an e q a n a n g  inf id te  clpPiader at an am&h 02 a8tigel~ 
T%ke .(@earn@ dsp@adbnc&: og the raaea@ ~2 t&3 cp8f rider e3 given by the 13ktwer 
law W &AtB. The = c a d  emmp3je c6rasider~d is the f b w  p a ~ t  ;.g $en.- 
i W e  power law body of revolution (i. @. A = &xn) at s ~ r o  angle of 
a%$&ck Both 6s~aqPes are c ~ m l d s ~ e d  Por tile3 Pidtfag i :~@ of ~ ~ n d l  
R C ~ ~ O I ~ B  number. ';Pip.@ R@wTPPd@ eawsi%ber i a  b ~ h ~ e d  C)P 8 @IkP~ract$rj%~Bff 
len@lb., 0bta5aed %ram t ia  psrmetars i n  the @qres@ian far the ra&glb.sns, 
Ti%@ 88~0nd r&~amp%le i@ a im ceanaidersd f er the Usxqitf ng crag@ cd &I@ a a ~  
$;as ddswa atyearn. 
heFpta$f~ w1;pan~f O ~ B  QP IO%&%OE vg ld  for %%a% Ifi~2itlng 
cases ~08a%d%red (i. e. Bow RapoILds n u ~ a r  ~ar f l o v  far dowm ~ t r e a ~ )  
are obtained by appl54ng af ssdabr pertuapbatit3pm procedurella. T?L@B@ em- 
pe;ln@ions ars obtained Ssr Of n 4 % far the Xkat e x t m p l ~  and %OF 
6 5 n 5 112 for the second aswmp1@. For the 84c0nd exaw~pP@ ti%@ tezma 
la the low Revpoldo number eqararsian are not obtained %a closed farm 
ezeept for EZ 112. P ~ B F  a < 112 Oh8 Elow Wepoldra number sqaaslsn d 
the N ; s d s r * S t s b e  bquaaon~ %I b q ~ e 8 ~ e d  te~.ma of the loPation 06 $4a@ 
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H* 1. Defi~tio~ a z p o s s  
This paper will csnoider the, low X e - ~ o l d ~  number flaw about 
idinite .add semd-ididte boa@ 8 of revolut18% If$ i~ h q e d  th& the 
consaide ration of this problem will lead Bs ;a batter understanding 01 
18w 38p~ldi5;  number flow ;Va general. The peculiarities of these 
b d i s s  bring out many sf %he fuadarfiental ideas behind low " Z ~ p o l d s  
number flow. For instance it rrat unusual to find bounbry P&yds 
regions of flow along vdQh Stokes-like flow in the same probler~3, 
In f his estudg we shall  try to make ini8e of such sftuatione occurring 
ia the emmples considered to cltaruy the m e a d n g  of $OW F.es~lgqioldg 
number flow. Ln solving the axangles or emphasit3 le  placed 
apsa fPPuetratisaas of the varfrsuo systsmatie expanef on procedures 
which can be used to oe~lve the pr~,bBems. Pole &hie reasow the exa~2plens 
are &en solved by giisveral different methods. The present ~teady alogs 
giver a good sppor9awiQy lo ~kudy t ke d%ffe pence s between parametar 
and cooranate-twe a ~ a n g i o n s .  
1. 2 Method of Prs~@ntatiorp, 
Pn the &udy ~f the 16sw R e ~ o B d s  n ~ m b e r  flow two examplles 
are coraeideaeed in deed%. fn preparation for 6Bie cgsnoideration k-sb tlteee 
exanlplss the e~x3onaoion procedure@ go be ueed are reviewed and some 
general. aepcta a% Pow Repold8  a3na1bbsr flow a m  diocuaeed in Section 
2. Section 2 io  concluded with the introductjon OB the coordinate sy~tsrn 
and dsfi~bf esns sf %he variable o to be ueed for the rsot of the o$udg. Pw 
Saction 3 the i19c"st example is eolvsd. The pb~~blgfra Se that sf eke 
viscsu@ Bncomp~essible flow about sn idinit8 circular cylinder b d n g  
a radius proportional to t\ O 5 n 4 1 (t = time). The cylinder 
aLm~lta~eoosBy moms  both normal and psraihlelj to the =is and grow8 
in size. Due $0 the e~impEe g a o ~ ~ e t r  y of the problem the  flaw may be 
aepaa~ated %nto a csoe8 SHOW a@& an axial BOW euch that the cross flow 
is entirely independant of the uia8 BOW. The ~ 9 ~ ~ 8 8  ~ Q W  problem 18 
$be flow n~rx-3L to the  ax%& of an ~xpaadiag cylinder. 7?:%"tfth0hc%s CYO@@ 
flow aalution k n o w  the axial flow probl&ni F ~ $ U C @ I  fo the soPi%ioa of 
a single li~sear second o ~ d e r  partial differeail l  equation with wariabPe 
emfffci@atae The so8uQii~a i o  8btaiaed both for the crseB ~IQVY an& 
axial flow by raeane3 (sf a pararneteo type axpanai~n for sn~all overdl 
Re>molds aum13ere 
Pn Sss%Pon 4 the second cexamphs, n a ~ ~ e l y  the V ~ B C Q U ~  %acorn- 
p~eesfble flow %boat a body of revolutisg whoset ~ a d I u &  ~SP"BWI lilce 
xn, 0 5 < 1 (x = dietrances aloag axis). moving pard4161 to $%e a i o ,  
hsr coneida~ed, The unUfiesrml\y valid axpazr&ion it3 only obtained tor Oh@ 
ease E% I,/z where the lilr~t erm in the e f q a n ~ i a n  i@ the weU-kno%va 
3oeen flow about a para'boloid ob revoliutioa Tka 8 ole~tion for n f l / Z  
f e  only oZ2tai~ed in terms of the S$okea flow about the Bama body for 
n < ~ / 2 .  Thus %b major difficulty in obtab~t~g $he) 801utioa for arbi- 
trary n i 8  Ohat the Stokes $Pow aboe%O the Body for arbitrary pi! i a  no$ 
kncam. Sesveral m~pdificatione of the standard eqarnskoa procedure are 
pointed 0&9& am$ &3jilcus@ede 
]in Section 5 the ~ t u d y  of the ~econd  emnxple f B opecialized to  
the Bow dov~nat~e this case a se~1ution fs obtained lor arbi- 
%vary n by uae of a ceror&saa$*&pe ewpsnaio~.s, T&o mdfs O t  posaibb 
attack, (k?,*@fa910a of eh6 B $ C U ~ ~  ~ e @ @ n t @ d  b83 " ~ @ g @ k ~ n ~ r ~ b  1 %h& 
problem is ~ t u d i e d  %@PO angle d &$tacks :,hiat is, flow pardleli 8s 
the .axis od ti88 syiindex, Ia refereace B %hi$ problem has: been e01v~d 
by uee af both the psram@ter and coordinate-t-~rz! e ~ a n o i s a a .  The 
exact oolu%fg%a i~ ales  ~btained for the special ~ 8 1 9 ~  0% a cylinde~" 0% 
conestant spadins and a sy%Bndb~ g~0~9ifi2; p&robolic11Py in time. Bkli the 
prseent paper t h i ~  ~SLatton %@ @&ended go the c a m  nsa-ssamo aagla 
~f &%tack It i e  Seaund $Elat far tb caee 0% won-aero an$e cd attack the 
problsrfi zaag be split into an &sP flow sad a ccfose flaw. The &aB 
flow is eoly~ed lia a manaer ~ i d l a r  to t h a  used ia rsfPereacs P sad m5ck 
of $he discuaeiow af r@fer@nc$ 1 appliss squally v~@lll f8  thfo prs81s~a. 
The crsese Plow ~ ~ O ~ U $ % C J B  may be ~btai~aed in a ;baaawer siaEar ts that 
ussed in sele~etncs 2 where o param ter-tpe s~an@ioas  for the low 
Re-~oldrs wwmber flow normal %o the of a circular cylinder f e  
obtaf nned. 
Xw. t%e second example we cansidsr the low f;opolds number 
glow abact a putves lavst boay ob revolction movfnz parallel t o  fits a&@, 
FOP tM@ F @ & B O ~  WQ I ~ B P I I  a@@ tha t  for b&e@ growing at a parabolic 
rate or l a s s  the Qseen equations repregent a IQW R o ' $ P P ~ o ~ ~ B  nuraber 
l i d t  clB: the Naviar-Stokaa egr$aitioas. The @ealutfon d the <>@sen @qua- 
tion8 for Row ebeut a. paraboloid of rsvslartioxg lo  given in xefersnce 3 
asnd fe w e d  in the prs~iePI1 papar ira the deve1epme~d.t of aa expansion 
of the Naaiesr-Stoke@ e ~ a t i o n s  for the f16w about a garabalioid of 
revolution. 
The B h v  far downstpera~ on tkc body esf revelutfo~n is s s i ~ ~ e d  
by use ol a c ~ ~ a & a a t e - t s e  swansion an%% ie  very ~ f m i h r  to  t&& prob- 
lem eeansiQler@d fa r e f e ~ e n ~ e  4 for t h e  flow at large astame@ from 
finite bodies. The probla3m~ are similar 'Ban Ohat they beth may be 
solved coms&erP8;3%p by a coordina;le-t*~e -eenzobon. la re$:~reg%c@ 4 
this b d  t o  a non-uniquss%es@ which was partially elimgaafted 'by &he 
of conservatil~8g Pawe, that is, an eMerniel source of P d o r m ~ t i ~ ~ ~ .  Ia 
the preif~ent study &$his nsn-ufsiquenesg o o ~ ~ ~ l r r e d  only in the traa9eea- 
&atell term&. These p ~ i t ~ t b  wilt31 be2 &@CUB l e d  fu r the r  6ap Section 5. 
cedur~sa which wilt1 be uasd. There are two t w a  0% ~LVI~LBS%QDI VYUC~ 
xve sqwU u ~ e ,  m~"a%bBy a coordinate-tlw and a parsmteter-%see The 
difEejrene@ between t b s a  two tmses, as their Barn@@ i~mply~ OB %that 
~ ~ z P ~ ~ B R I . Q @ ~ B ~  ~ e ~ p ~ t l v e l y ~  P.ns often ha.@ an iatuitivs feel fss thsp differ- 
pr@$ation, bat in order Os uadsraltalsad the? &E@ren(~b@ etween co~hdinate- 
meter. 
TMe differeace between a coor&mte and P p&ram@%@r $8 d.@- 
pendeat on the rsle which the variables play in certain implicit dednl- 
tiones of the funetioa E the function it$ given explicitly there ips no 
math@mtfcaft rsa&an far des$.HngufeM~w,g between fib va~ables aa& calling 
one a coor&mtaj and aaother a psrsmetsr, For a &tailed di t t3~~1~foa 
of the dslgfeteacea b s t w s n  cooranakao and psroPmetar~ @sat r@$ersk.aca 4. 
Xa regereace 4 i t  9e shown t h t  a s o o r & ~ t & ~ - t p  sxp&aaiesa must sither 
be nc~nwesatH$~erm or f n ~ B ~ d e  &he gxoclt ealu%fow. as the? fir@% O~rm.  D@@?gt@ 
the 8ac$ th~at he co.k3iledinat~-tw@ e x p ~ ~ ~ i c ~ a ~  a ~ " e  in g f ~ e r d  nFlik. ud- 
C s r d y  vallfd fsr the ent0ape QOW aeld they a m  -very u ~ ~ g u l  819ine9 one QQ 
odtsn ody iateape~tcad in P ~3ert~ELn pertiow of the Qaw field. 
Thesa eqsaeicsn@ are eub-dfdded again into regular and singu- 
lar p r t ~ r b a t f o n  prsblerA%c. A rcegdar ~rturbat ion may be atiaed ae 
a pafiurbati~a wMch %@ svsntphere @mall campared t s  $Re uadietarbed 
lar p ~ ~ t u r b a % j l ~ n  ~ P " o ~ ~ B B ' P @  it i s  oftea n ~ c e a ~ a r y  fc3 ~3btatn Wfeteat 
aqaa%sf%~j;~,@ va ld  Oara tias different ~eg%eas  OE the now* Since these 
s q ~ n ~ i s a e  rs not valid for ths eatire Bow there +%I in gsnerd bs 
$nsu@fci@rst ~ Q U B T $ & F ~  emd1iti0~1 for dete~r*%Pwbng ahem. Thia dWica11ty 
fc overcome by wa~tching the3 e%p.rs.~~is$a~. Thuo r,.satcB-a%ng playa a rde  
wlxerc st: f s  is th@ overlwp domain, u and v ara sqan@%ox~a W M C ~  
E%ave ovsrPsppfag do%~,%ain& of validity &ad f ' (€)  i@ a gags factor deter- 
&%iafnz %ha o%-d&r 0~ cvbich %k@ ~ ~ f i t c h f a g  i a  valid TIaoHng fsbt&wsd two 
P Z Q ~ @ ~ ~ Y  raat~lled ~ Q I u ~ ~ o ~ s  Wd t h ~ ~  ~ d @ h  ti3 c Q ~ @ $ F u c ~  P U D ~ I Q F ~ ~  
ool~~tion. At t h f ~  23gsjiat i% 18 U&BBLUB 8 0  i n t ~ o d ~ ~ e  tim aon~en$:ltE:ure of. 
"09seorfl and wk;ram~w a-aagion~ for the @q>aaeir%a3 -~-aPid sear -itht~ origin 
and inkiuity reopectively. Tsking f I  as ti~a inner ew$ansion, f, a~ the 
oilter sqarasicn and tun ac the udformly valid expanoion it i. char 
3Hs%c~ tho i ~ g ~ @ r  ~ku$%~han may f & " I I c ~ u ~ @  @om@ oil the same &@ P ~ Q B  OQ 
outer oolutf orta @hers OB a d~pl i~8$: f  of 10me poreisa~ ~f the aolutf oa 
%a equation 2. 2. Thus wawa eemelude; 
where f i~ the pcreiun d fun common to both tha i 
t i  Far the paroblams ck;9%0ibd~r@d in p a p r  it dl$ be B&- 
dcient te~ take:: 
cIa&ag 1~;9atcUwg ass &ee;u@aed s&sn~kvely in raferenceo P, 3 aad 5. 
In osdar to define the fmer and seztsr P i ~ d t ~  in an. opg?ratlsnsl 
The ck%@lic@ 06 Qhass variable8 i~ more 04 an art than s aciencs @$nee 
pond@ t o  the w k ~ r  t.314rdt. Then at leas$ sne ad&%io~d limit IIB rsqxd s ~ d  
@elect@ the asn-c%masnsf oaa9t variobB@~ such '%-kt %he sqaatf oaaa gwe.sdng 
tiasa9 %9ndts are a3b$&~ed frmm %hs proceoe, d i  @lightly m@r@ 
r2gore~uo grw@dure which raay b k p  fa ckooafng kEse@e variabks ti@ to 
choo@e $rid varlabi@@ fa terms of one oz m0r8 und@&drmJnGiBd para- 
- terse By $ub~B;iQu%i~jrg these trial variaB3Jeo Bate the arl@mit eqaatf oas 
o m  can &lte~rnt"~,e 80 wl~ich value 03 usfaddtarWat%)d paramot~r  4 l ~  
sqr~atigsns ~ ~ I E B  OD. a eigaa%fica& form. la generaJ! the B OW dl1  
t&e sn tha same igl~m Bar a large nu~~g*r of V ~ P U ~ B  th@ pa~arneter. 
Thsa 05e ta~fsa to chooeg thoas red~~ced cj7~atbsn~ whiclx ~Pt~-~pBffy t h ~  
ia~obl@m a o  mwch as po@s&bl@ bat can @till11 be -&;el%@& Xt ke a las  
deetrable that the imsr problem refain a% I@&@% %he B@wSag % @ P D ~ B  of 
tb boundary codtkena s e o ~  the body m d  the auger p .~"~b iem the 1e0diag 
%earn srsf the bonsahry coa&tii~;gn ;pat %WI;Rfdty. Pme ~ B Q  e q e c t a  k b L  
kmer Urn$$ ir~~p1i@$ that the ob@@rv@r 68 z~ la tbve l~~  sear the 0rigf81 
liml and the outer l i d  by limo the inner and outer lldL proceeses 
are r e l d ~ d  to %hair ;l.esp@etive variabbs by tick@ ~ o % a t i ~ m :  
P- t 
swl~ere X i  are the ssuter variable@ a ~ d  X*  Oh% inner v~klaF~l@~.  At 
this pain* we shal l  reealll ths difference Between a limit and an ap- 
prodmate k'd~la%fi~)m. A Bidt Is sbtaiaed by Be%ing € + 0 in the 
~salaztion aad i~ thuo independent & ~ f -  € while an approamats  sluti ion 
1s sn approximati sn v~affd for small 6 wMeh may contain € . The 
Ennar e3qaastlSon oi' a eolutfon 3s defined a@ the aerie8 a~awiated d & h  
the solutions f (x, 6 ) obtained by repeated application of the i 
that fs: 
i s  the inner expaaelon of f (x, 6 )  whore : 
The outer sxpanalon 4s delfinsd in an amlogoas rfiananer. Thswdg%aout 
hh%a paper we @$dl mahe the aaeumptisn: the limit of the @sjolu$f on of 
the equatian cspaekdared iba equal to tb erlalutf on of the @quati on obt&aed 
by taking the limit of the ~ a f g i n a l  aciuation. 
W e  are n m  able to defiae Oh@ fcalP~%vtPrSng grocs~sre as gtaabsd 
esipaasios procedrers for a saiagular rmrterrbati~a. problem. Fir& $Be 
Saner a d  outer .%ta~f&bles ar &%ermined and %ha equation8 for the 
inner aad outer lid$@ g a d  say otA3ea" l f  d% ~aeceas~ary) are derived 
by taking the %f mit of the @ quatioms of m&foa [ writtea in terms of the 
appropriate variables) a$ the para~rdetsr gsss to zero (or fdinitp). aas 
first term, So' i a  t!ne sdirtioas of the eqnaticra~ for 211e imer or ou$@a 
Limit, as the case may he. The skalutiona are; then i%a?ltcked &ad B U ~ -  
sstitutsd back fats tks osigfetalt equatfonra wri%&@n the? pr02er ~a%~iabIe& 
procedure i o  csntlnued until the dsoised accuracy is obtained %.A11 QL 
Qha @fngPLOar ~rturtkbartf on problemke considered her@ are SDPV~CI by 41x8s 
standard procedure, however, certain m~dUicaEfons of EM@ P P O C ~ ~ V - P B  
r 
ars pointed otzt and exan~ples af thee@ aaodificatzbon~ are givaa It 
~hoa91d bs point~d oat that in %B@ majority obi" the prgablema ~ ~ C O I , " B ~ ~ B T @ ~  
it he eaeiieot to obtdn the ookdthon by fhs  standard proeadurs. For 
certain pr0b1em8 if fa  neit poseibk t o  obQafn the @o]tutfb;sn by "el@ 8tawdard 
procedure sad thea cs~te in  x~dffi~atirf8a~ t o  the procedure ~ s 3 r  be u w -  
iul. Lduits sftea Q B ~  of the limit8 will %ptc$ua*%@ the other limit and %hea 
fn principle it Ba only n@csssary to obtain the on@ l $~dt ;  hswsve~, .$is 
usually %em accaarate ODB a much mare e8mpi18x procedure. A eecond 
abjectiom Os Olde a~cbdfficationa i e  that it Mdae soma ~f the physical 
aopect~ af the prablem 
Throughout t h i ~  study we ahall d @ h  $0 & s c u ~ @  the relativs 
ordar d - g d u  02 two g~aa%i&i@&. 6'@ e~ay thaO the order cd &, (6) 
ia smaller than the a r b r  of d2 (€1 , 0 is, f < 0 { A2 . if: 
end thag the two quantities are ot the same order, o~s,! " o [ ~ ~  , it. : 
> M 
Note that it fe pos~ible  to  find (€1 S such that 0 /6, f 0 1 5 ~  w h s r s  
&I f o  any constant. An e~an1pJe 02 et2eh ~ e ,  case fa I 22 =AT , S t Z €  
Pecpr $1111 c&ed we h$v@ : 
and we &$y 8 b B  &, i@ ~ S P B E $ M C ~ W ~ @ & P I I I ~  ~ z ~ a 1 l  with S P $ B ~ C ~  &a an @wan- 
sion in Jp ~ h u s  if uie have an expanoton. in SZ all terms of o ~ d c ~  
J, may be -@acted it2 eompatin~ every t e rn  En the axpab%aion. 
where V oad L are a coa~tai3t ebzaeter i s t fc  velocity and Beagth 
respec%$v@1ye PE?A all of the problems csnsid~xsd hsra t h r s  i o  a chazrae- 
terf~3181~ len&lh and unlike kite gr&Pem coneidesed in rsferancs 1 tho 
Remolds numbar b a ~ s d  on bngth  canaot be slilr~dmled ffsara ths 
p Thuo we may &a% with gs~ameWr-tw8 axp&nsioas. 
V i Y ~  wovs consiehr IOW -,epoPde D U ~ S B ~  l10w as the flaw ;ybo"d~& a 
very a~aal t l  object, t1m0 %@, tile flaw jrilbtaiaad when Qhe characterfetic 
lengtlk clt tlm body tend@ ta %era with the length ?%" fi~ixeil and the 
ob~epved fixed in @pace. Note that this intuitive dsP4dtioa og %ow IRep 
ptabl~n"n~ but then it has the odvaatags that the resulting liri"G& ia  a 
wiqae aoSu$f cm of the full aqGa&%one and rhyd87or?fi at i&i%aiity* 7,; e &lea 
cous term& are @ig&fi~aa% i@ m9a;a.ch hrger than $he P O C ~  geowtr ie  
Hsngth. 5 ' a y  setting 72 = 00 BQ $he N&v5ier-Stok~a $~q.ua%fon %Y@ me? Ohat 
sot very v l ~ ~ w = b ~ @  LHOWO. 
- 
The alfdnatf08~ of the spparsd ca%%trarXtion vipMckit i n  I~apli~~3d 
by $ U s  la& ~$a$@rp.,%~at ~dxm. on@ 18&a88 tkm hd~$oa-f~aP C O ~ C B ~ ~  egf law
a'",e~poPd~ su-mber flow (f.  e. 84ha. t  the law 1Reph;Id~ aiiuraber flottd ia $he 
11n2%t BB Y --) 00 1 an@ 0.f $19@ &dvmPagcs ~f Oil@ pr@e~ICa$ coacspt OX 110%~ 
that low Xeapolda wutmbe~ flow cannot be the aamo as very visceazo 
Bow singe low R~sp-elld~ aumber DOVP appUe@ t o  th@ entire grobieng a&&? 
not iz Pscal ghsnm2~non, ThBa may also be aeea by the uca of the 
%o%lodng pf~ia~f  pie: LLny B g:jua%ioa w l d ~  h g eve pas a unif OX i ~ d y  valid 
apprmimtisn $0 4kd Nadar-Stokeo squations for the fAow about a, bod37 
Pa an f&i&%e i3ez%d rmet contain at leaat sns son-ssro $@EEL wl4ela 
approxtnx&s@ t h 3  domineat bmrtial OF % ~ P B D D P O ~ ~  Par frs-m the 
~ E ~ P B  finite vorticity mr18& &fiuas hnQs an Qdfni$s a d d  &ad thus i% ikb; 
d 
clear that &F ~ Z P ~ ; ~ E I  ebb Body t f2g d z f u b i e ~  a! v~rtE~b&y eaan& be Hm- 
ssf the low Reg~waIhde;i number Xzdt and &he e%iaa$eli. l mit. !it is clear &hat 
&hat the 012ter gdt m6d a00 bb vdid  a$ar the bo&y while $ha low Ray- 
a o l d ~  nuzmbsr lisdO must bs vdid @warphere. Thua it 4e rraa$ ~9arprjiain~ 
Sfnea very d @ c ~ ~ e g  fi6w f~ 8 P w ~  pl$af3narneaop2 it is perfectly 
coa@i~tarrP$ ts Baare o boundary l a p r  t lpe af sow ~ e g i o n  wl~en  can~ider ing 
the low RsqflaSds num3ar b i d e  at the Novier-Stolqe~ equations. F O P  
s@m$-i&infe@ b a a s  Brzfa b o u a k r y  Iapr  flow mag occsr Par dowtastream 
~CC&UB@ ~i~e931 m y  fixed 0m3~6%a R E ? P O ~ ~ B  BU;B"~*P~BP OW3 CE3.n d'6%18~~ 
praessd s~dffcien4ity gar db;bwastrs~m anii & i ~ d  a largs local or srose 
eqctioaaal RB 5m0ld~ nt~xnbdr the viseous h p r  gSO"jJG ~ j l o w ~ r  
%ha &he Haad, g e s m ~ t r i ~  IeagTcbp, Si~mlsrrPg iL the V P E ~ C ~ U B  layep growl  
faster than the Osca.2 g@oi2@trfc bagtb  o w  can a3twaye go sdifciently 
far doweaotskosa9 ~ n d  And a pLac@ w h 8 ~ ~  &h;48 ~ S C O U B  Payer %I larger 
thaw the Ised  ckarsces~f @tic length segaraess of. the ovesald : b ~ p o l d a  
nuazber. Thus ~ Q F  a b d y  wkdeh g ~ o w o  rapE&y enough it f @ a l w a y ~  
pa~ssibls to  fiwd k. ficaw wMeR hae %he character a$ a b~~zs~adary Hapbs 
t p ~  flow. & CIBSF that tlx@@e ar[$wL"ghd&e apply in an amlogs~g  man- 
i-mr go Qha ease wh@r~"e %he ~;eo~netrrEg: a d  viseous Be~a$$f.na grow in Qi~m 
seat%~@,~;a. tha %W di@%&nee. %&.,a@ %v@ csascjea& *ha2 for s '93dy BE'O&TABZ at 
lseo "za a msabsgc rake? the BQ%V f QT Pa~ge -timi@ is a l w a p  OI a very 
viecoue @tr  stoke^ type aesr the body and % s ~  la body g%of*csiag faster 
t b n  a parabag: rat@ %.he !!m %or ia;%rge ti %B dwayo a b ~ ~ l n d a r y  
la>wr t~ype blow. :?or fi:%nit@ badieo f t  $8 &ways poe~iibBs to ehoa~s t 1 2 ~  
meral8 W eimenolda %1ur;t4 P @dIi~O1~4atly o ~ D ~ B  4 large 1 to  ~BESUFB v@ zy 
~ B C O U B  ~IQW (bouadary b$'4~@r eSfl@2 fl07wB) near the @nl%ir@ body asad tIvm 
&fz@ 3ok@o f;qazaOlone zovern t&@ inner 1 P d t  for  1 0 ~ 8  L$bs3-aalda =ad360 
$10~8.  
ell@ law RepoHds alea~~ber If dt.. .lint genera this aead not be %he caas. 
%be 3sssa equatiskzej may be conside~ed as a lasarisation abgstnt BBe 
f rsc otrser~ TBme Qlaa y are atdid Bsr the flow a% larza diotance~ abaxxt 
8aY b ~ d p ~  h&d%g B@IQ &34?t~~@tigg POVm5P. c1~8~17 if WQ ~ Z & F  B B O U ~ ~  
away from a $init@ body it will pr~ducg; a t ~ @ g i i , b %  &aturbane@ sa $be 
brae atroszn orad On thf e regban tire 3ees;n aqtm$io;ag%@ be valid for - 491 
Xeynaldo a u ~ ~ ~ b s r a .  Tlaera are certdn @ s r & l - i d t  and fd id t a  bodiao 
ouch a@ ~ ldd - i&a i$~  aad wasaes whfch pagaeae t u s  
pzois&y ti, e. mgjligible &atagrbaad=;e a-g lsae s t ~ a a m  a$. i d i d t y ]  and 
&hu~ pa&aca g90'1s9 fields governlad by Lhs 3asew eqcxatfoa~ at Pwge 
aotaacee. ;40~1evar there are other B B B M ~  - i k J i & t g  wkfeH~ do riot 
pssaeBe this pz~sp@s$k~ For axaa~pls a ~ead-iidinite flat p3ate dl1 
psdaxce a f i ~ t e  a ~ g ~ ~ b a ~ r a ~ e  st very lerga 2&stancee and g h u ~  the ?3assn 
sqaatfoae do nat govern $"he B m  &L lar~i;e a~estancae E r ~ n z  ;a sen%%-%xGin&t@ 
$&%&?. 
For Oh@ Caaa oi a body which reduaero t o  a a e m i - i d t  sat 
plate wi~an the echaractssiodfc leagth goas to S ~ H O ,  8ach 08 a bw~-&rn@n- 
e i o n d  pas.aLeJic c 5~Bn~le r, the prcyper oat4 5 limit c& the kJt;tvi~23~-Stcaka a 
squatisaae i g  the stBM ra~%l~nom flotv pa8t a ~ekx:i,-Zr&i~e@ fiat plate. 
Clear19 pr~b%@~:%~ sack %a I,Ms will be zzp.ex~h C O & ? P ~ ~ ~ X  t7.:.a~ t:-",wb 
vfldcSii P@&IC@ t o  8 Lady- with aaro or~ss t%ng  pov?o~ and thna .%&7t~8 thos 
canatan% f ~ a a  trea.:~ci velsclaty aa aa o&er &~PBL%@. All  of tfr% problems 
cosaidared ira tlda s%~dy ass QP the fir@% ~TJW, that %e Isavo esrs srrhst- 
in& psvmr ira the $i~dt a$ k, --.. 0, 
1t l a  eaoiBy BBBCW t:a& at bw3"e'k~e '23&s@an limit BZIYCUB~ . a ~ 9  B now- 
uaifoxdty at the body sface the Ooeea lfwd& give@ t;%@ f ~ @ s  oQraBm -lo- 
city everlwhere b& hha nomalip :30m&ry C C O P ~ ~ S ~ O G B  gives s e r ~  ' G P E ~ B o c ~ ~ ~ ~  
sna t h ~  beady. Tile Gl~saea eqaatlions ;overn the mater f i d t  Isxa the flm 
about any body ha.kag sers &sr@a&%ng pavz~r. bf timy bx%cleade the %tnm?r 
@9t1&1~ae t h y  %&PI bs vd$d for the aakire .flow a%& 8i~u-p;~ rep~sdent  a.
low R @ ~ ; J T E o ~ ~ s  ae$mb@r If 48; of t tm P ~ B ~ B P - S ~ Q I C ~ B  eq~a8Hon~ far the %rob- 
lem, For ewmple 8%we f be O~slsen @r2uattano include th& Stokes sqaatf e;3ns 
we & w @ c ~  0 b O  thdy will be a g - a a ~ ~ a ~  BOW Rep301ds numb8r %ppr&a"%a- 
&ion to the3 Nodar-Stokes sqaatioac $a ti243 @%tip@ now field $02 m z y  
~Pscoac $lowO the fiotv i@ not vgsr y vf ~ e w s ~  flow the inner a gatisna 
M U  be &% b0e~zr$dary-1apr f yp@ equatioa sad @irk68 gen@rd  $h@y 8 ~ 8  50g
included in khs 'Gosen @qua%$ opa~ w QITJ~ e z p c t  0b43 C;sssn sgtiatf cpn~ its 
be rre waBIe1 apprtrtdmatia~~ &eclr 8 % ~  PJox4s ~-Stokea sq~ratiene at Pas ;a dietmcea. 
Thus orrive? at the EoU@v$:n; %;hrea coaditfono wha,Hc!x are :%BCOS* 
Bar y oad o~&i$cBeat for tha 3~arzlsn aq~&%s.a: bo ba a Bow "0 a ~ m o l d s  :ar.~z~2;sr 
spp~oei6aaeLoa to Oh,@ 2Cov%e~-Stcijrkt%"& ey*.bxa%l%ons in a given rs;io~%: 
k Zithgr the i3aesn teqaationa  must i&ii$:Puda %he ~I?&W? @cydaAt%caar 
vdPd in $he E @ ~ % O & %  OF $he ~ @ g f o a  ixtu@t be far g9~0m th@ bo3y0 
2 Ti* P f % d t b s z  body obtdwdd b y  letting L - 3 raa%.%t havs 
B@$6 arr@8%1%a3 PsP".gJ@2. 
3. L f ~ ~ e a ~ i e a t i o ~  bmt the f 4,B$ream  ax^$ 1ea.3 to the ~Z~@6511 
a qaatf oas. 
E t k ~ s a  cszdi%ions Etra sat& ~ f i a d  ovey tikc a a t i ~ e  Bow the Oasen a~egatio~~s 
are a ~ 3 i f ~ z a 1  JOOJ R@ p011Ga &%umber q~pro&~a'~aBi6n Qs ti^@ ?$avis~ L'f 02*~s .e 
swaO%as@. "iYYYYd n ~ t e  $:ha% U eo~%&tf e3ns t 3rd 3 are valid they 9iA.ll hv9d 
$?or the @ntLr~ WBW field; bow@v@r, eon&tioa I. may b@ ~at i l f i@d Q~E"L%"~ i.9a 
a esztabst region of $he saw field ll this i s  trueft the Oasen aquatioa~ 
M21 be ;a vdild app~o&rk%a%t$o~ es tha Nasr%sr-8to;Bt@~ sc~uatio~1s ta tht 
39~gion where C O % I B ~ ~ ~ % Q P ' ~  1 i@ 8st.f @fie& 3 ,  it may 5a yaasfble 
to dab@ armin@ the bigher 0zdd 2 erms u&qt%@lap. wit haat addition%& ~ & O T  - 
-tion @f ECO $ B . L Q ? ! # ~  term8 dB% d a p s d  on tha flow re,pioa ~cvhfch %it@ 
ap2rodmation is nag s&f& This i o  the @rk%usf&ion wMc"lsscnr8 fa &he 
3s ra~a~vae f !  by ilaa af tkm C O ~ I B B " V & ~ C ~ D  li%-,~9@. FfiaBPy vm. nQte %ha% %he 
aeaen equation8 IncPnde 8hd Btoke%a ~qdat ioa~  ~ d  .$ha8 condftf on 1 i9 
alway~ sakiafiecd for very vf @cou@ Bow but It!%@rnPa ye cosss for w ~ d e h  
coaatfon 1 - l ~  aatiafiad which are not ve7-y visc~ug flaw@, An B B X B ~ ~ ~ P C  
af @uch a case Pa tie d s l  aatv probler~x 4.3 the fir st @z:&mp18. 
IH, 3. 
Bcfor~  we apply $he pr@ceat%g exzerd can@i&ratfhsi%"41 to th@ 
apecifis suarfip1e9a w ekta  sesnelkd~ l~ B om@ d@f&dtl on@ %Em$ ass appllc able 
to both enm13jl@9, 'We 8 k D  UEIB the C B O T C ~ ~ % ~ % ~  @gr@46k%% d8Gned 50 f$gO 1 
A ,em.sP~dlar pyocass may alaro ba used %or the body of ~ ~ v o b ~ t f o a  
For th%a caras the r e u e  is a lune~oa of $h@ le113E.a cgsclsr&wt@ ratl~@r 
%baa tEm %fm@ as& thus #rate of gro*hw p@$ers to  fib@ 8at8 of g10*h 
Bw x, gather tbmn fa $im8. Thug uefng the k3rec~dng gzsb$@ra 4 a 
modsf we ody coa~ides bodies de6aed By : 
which sines n # 1, can again bs sdved far L. gidng : 
For the stscond caea, r = *&? the characteristic Length given by 
ba&h lor Oh@ problem ciked tho POW 12~%fi1~1d@ ~r gim~g 6% probe 
variables ha-. Suppose the problem has a chaructsrlctic v8lcclty. 
p' - P-  P, 
- -  
p g a  fie 
and a second set ol varfabI@8 b~ 
* 4 d i v  = o  
* * / * z 4  *' ' r a d  P = - - v  
- + ? g r a d  f t f i  7 
st"  e R e  
eylfnder aaQ an angle of aQack where th@ rad4raa f @  a ifunction of time. 
Thus R(lsn, t) tees t3.g. I) is c h o ~ e n  $ndepsadeant af r t ~ R  and fa fact 
we 1bl1 restrict our attention t s  %ha c ~ s e  Par W M C ~  8) = A$*;%. 
Vie ahall also ras$rict n such that O 5 n 4 %. ThB8 problem fa  
particularly ueefuP ef ace it include1 a k a ~ y  leaturss of interest, ouch 
a@ the eff@~O@ of &agB@ of attack and nos-sts$dy cetEec&o a~ed 'ipt has 
odftsiently @impla g e o m s t ~ g  to a1Pow Q@ to  obtain the eslutisa t o  t ! ~  
problem, Bsssuse of, f t o  s~BmpUcfty we @haU use thk~ ammpla t o  
dma a& have awd.al @3mraetry but %% d w a  at518 have s moot important 
o impl&Hf ica  ~psarn-ely~ %be separation d $la@ miaP and eroee flows. 
This sin2pPiiijication re&ulta from the %act that by the conical flow E L P ~ U -  
rxxeng there is no variation of any quaagity ia $he @xn dlrdctioa (pard%@l 
B to the a x i ~  of the cyBndar) which iasplies ti%& 8; -- O. 1IE; fo eaeg ts 
see &Riib$ $hi@ ~ $ 1 1  lead to a ~etgatstion CBZ the axial and ergsea allow, siaea 
the d o l  veLwIty only enters %he crooe Qsw -momentum $qtatloa in 
6a terms of. the form u a and the contimity cixuation in the Lszm Y T E  QX 
botlr of wRfe$ ore iid@~t%c&]ly zero. Thu8 tho eontfndty 6 9 a Q $ 0 ~  a032
ptsasu~s and crass flow veltocity. 
Tho-ee frratez4resBing df m@w~ionle@o par~matere may be farmed 
from the quantftfee appearing in the praeent problem aame1y tB%@ ~ a t f o  
of the axis1 to  crs@a now frss @$ream ve%mftig%g and the two Repslds 
=umber@ b a ~ s d  on these velocities, Clearly only two of the98 pma- 
mcp,t@~s are fnd@pendcnt. Thus the ps~ese& proble-rn haa two p~rsmetersre 
which cannot bs eliminated from tha prob%@m We aha13 anly e8n@fd@r 
parameter-tme expm@ioag? for tkitr, prob len  V e  shall select one 
I%epoBds  umber a d  the3 ratio OP the two ve10efties as the two tnhpen-  
daat psr&metarre d the prsbP~zm For t h i ~  problem th@ choice is qaiate 
clear irom Oh@ heit that the cress8 flow which Eea $0 bcs solmd fndepsn- 
dewtly only fibas parameter, %he R"aspsl8s rrllumbsr based an the era@@ 
now velocity. T!lus uue choose the cross Bow Reynolds numbr, Rew. 
and tars ratio of the ~ ~ ~ 0 8 8  flow 40 tks &sl Bow velocities, 4 , as the! 
two %nd@p@nadent pa~am8ter~ for the  pa~obliaa~ The ratio 0% vsleb~k%is&~ 
o( , fs the iawr;rjle tangent afthe ~nglie oi? attack and is a measure o.C 
the effect 9f the cross f bxv  solution on &he wdcd Row. These t v ~ 8  
independent p~rsriu~ete ro lead to the f olllmf ng four pla5 aibfutfso for 
aingh partametsle ~ ~ a n s i o n s :  1) Rew - a, o( fixed; 2 )  4 -. 0, Rew 
I 
fixed; 3) 4 -- me Rew lixtld; am3 I) R e w  -+ 0, " fixed.  
The first gsasfble $5g$4&~%1%0& (L e. 2 , o( fixed) fa  a 
VJ 
high Re>meaId@ number OSldt and d P B  sot bbe conaide red here. The 
geeond gooeibl%ity, eqaa~ioa %as emdl  angle of attach ( 4 -. 0, Re w 
fixed) i a  af in%srss$ because P t  showgt %ha relation betsvdb"~eg8 $he pfb9dat 
soluticser and %hat obtained in r@fer~nce 1. The fir& method that oa@ 
of to co-mpass the p r s ~ s n t  result d t k  reference P i s  h~imply t o  
e;et c( = 8 i a  the presemlc Bsw Repo lds  wamber axpr~9a@%oa%, 1  will o d y  
be poeofbls to  obtain the approxie$f%tn for O( smaU fn %his mani~er id 
sat? can ~ h s w p  that sll oi tE%e blgber order terms in tlae expaneion remain 
srfiau ae 4 -+ 0. T:hie i t 3  not tr~rt~ the present cage. Thu@ &aMng 
the Umit a@ o( -+ 8 sf the Itow Rep%sldo numbesr eqansfon dms not 
lead ts the It@w Repold@ number e~an&.%cfn 0% the3 ss lut f~n Par P( 0. 
1l one wa&s to obt;irfa a ec4Bution which can be comparsd with the 0~1u%fon 
preoeated ia referssnce IL they @bod$ obtain the s q m ~ i o n  for 4 --.. G,  
R e w  fixed. This eclulicn would be d i d  to+ a( 3 O a d  a s m d l  but 
fixed WspoOda number and thug 4; acornparison would be goo~ible. I-IQVJ- 
ever awe! wil no0 obtain the s~anaiesnes for o( smal l  or Idfnfte angle of 
attack he re, S i w a  $hi@ lia a study of How X e p o l d ~  number flow tlm la& 
d the poasibililiee. (Raw - 0. d fixed), is of prlnnory intersst t o  u ~ .  
To be con@i@&ent with our concept 0s low X B ~ B B ~ B   umber C3gm we 
deual ise  L - O and p / ~  fired as the lirnlting procsae ccrrespoed- 
Re -+ 0. This 11 fCh@ & 3 ~  R~a]moPd@ K ~ P B ~ ~ @ F  Ifmi$: of ah@ 
w 
ti* t;s outer tsoluticpn @$auld be 
gavsraed by the O~eska. squtiosa and &he fnnar by t,$e Stokes equatatet2~. 
The croes Bow is identical ts ths probhmi  of virec~ua %nco~nprs@- 
@fble r%liow normal $0 the d 8  of aa @mA3andisg C ~ F G U ~ E  cy11fnder. Yk.@ can 
o d y  to find a ao3&Eosa of tMe problem for the case of Bow 3~s y- 
raolds number Ilsw. For +a = 6 the @Beady Isw R e ~ c e l d ~  nean~bep ss%.r~,tioe 
ie prsesrra&sd in refersnce 2, BQ Section IXIo 4 rn 1hal1 extend thio a;lo%u- 
efon to  the noa-steady ;pa&@ d k h  arbitrary Firat we note that when 
the body %@ MGte we may always c h s o ~ e  the overdB R e p e ~ f d ~  number 
a&dicOeatBy smdl  to  inasure very vi~cesus fiaw maz* tka body* It i s  
~ 1 a a r  from eqa&iaa@ 8.12 aad 2.114 that the ll$Mt L - 0 %~"@Buc~B the 
body ts 8 ps&at f f w  t8'se crcses flaw plaw) wMch ha@ asro arresting 
power. Thus far the; @re@@ flow problem we @d8 t b k  all the 079~&48m28 
necessary for the Bsasn squation@ to ~epre@snt the %ow BP@.$pnold@ 
number liMt a? the Havl@r-GtoIGc@@ squtfgbna are catf sfisd 9averywbre 
equatlap;i&~ ts gowrn Lba Fsutesr asalgneion~~ and the Stskss eq~lat00aa the 
Inner solution fat: $k@ C'P"Q@~ES flow prsblera 
Sine@ the cro@@ flow so3tutfio218 fa a 4Uwtf0n of the ~ I m r a ~ t e ~ f ~ t f e  
h ,  L, and the equa%f0n8.30 d miastiox% bar &he d d  BOW fnvslv@ blae 
low R s p o l d s  number limSt 0.f Ph@ axial flow @qu&t:ioa@, 'TG@ to $ 3 1 0 ~  
velocity The property that = 0 in~plfes that th@ transpa& (errno 
are all 02 the Porm: Y BU and tlms: P const. , corrsoponda to an v 
outer eq~at3ioa. TUa agree0 with the argumeat that the eater fa af 
an O%r&sa twe afi%ces the body bas zsro arrsstiag power. S i d l ~ r B y  
since t h ~  trrsne~ U ~ t  af t h ~  crsse Qow aoi~t%iersn gives = 0 we eoB 
that for eke p ~ ~ s e a g  problem f he iaaer ILizdt lea the co~~esgon&nz 
Stakes @gks%aBf on@. Thal~i %h9 fanez @quati oa be iiae1aded in %!a@ o&af@r 
squatt;iaae an8 for t - & ~  problem the a;au%ar eqaagf sas repre~eng a 3 1 ~ ~  
2 a p ~ l d o  number Uzmit al the l~a$tbes-St&@s @quatlons. No$@ Blm$ this 
el%%eaasnt ia %rue Ear dlL valzieo of n b@"i;eea a ~ d  u ~ t y -  
In this ~ s c ~ o a  we ~ b 1 P  apply the ideas dlgcenseed jiea l?ast XI 
to the presad @x&ql@ and ob%abin 0kie ~ ~ W ~ O B B  and Pa~unda~y C O D ~ L -  
tiona Pcr the inner and outer sdutioos. Since Rew hae tmen choeoa 
as the Rewold@ aumbar it Eo cansbra%snt o tee&& w ae &he cha~acri;erha- 
tic velacity of the prcsbllea? and t h t a ~  ift PoUotvs f r ~ r n  eq~&tHsn & 24 tbdt  
the chsractsrfetic Isageh f @  given b-ys: 
I 
79s t r y  the vasiablss defined by eqxation h 19 a@ t h ~  mtar 
variabbsj for the problem wherb: 
.p' 
E = Re ,  > Q = W  
Pn tBrme oZ %he va~frablee Be%i%~a~d by equ&ian 1%0 19 0fc9~6 bouadary can- 
&Wotasji for tEG8 p%~abl@m are: 
--P 43 g = solurios d equations 2. 22 a& 2. 23 with = O G 3% 
The limit of Rew - O holding rbeea variablas fixed i s  squivJePlt to 
making Oh@ ghysf c d  variables very Pazga. 
Although we could use the variabls~ defined by equations L 318 
a@ the % B " E R ~ ~  v 81riabIe~ t R i ~  would lintrodace nelssaas~ eornpliea&isa 
Tide fallaws fzom tjrm fact O b t  near the body wste hare very & B C ~ ) U ~  
B3iow &ad thu@ kgdy ti%@ affue3ion C;@rmB are? i ~ m p o r 9 1 ~ t ~  %he d@rkva&fv@ 
with reBpec$ to %im o d y  eat~re  the prob l~m in t d  ine~tfal ternxs m d  
thus fieaxe Oh@ b&g w  my eaa3tsfdar the a@ qaa@f-@%eady* TUB 
msass that it is perfsctly eoasf@ieeat o conside? the i n w r  P % k d B  pro- 
caoc a@ an approach to  the Body at d %ar~s t h u ~  we s ha18 choose &>A@ 
o&sr sad inner Oiia%e v&riabIe~ equala RepBaeiag the time va~iabBe $a 
erg~aagl~a b 18 by the imer bocsabb-y condition becomee: 
In the limit ae R e w  + O "r* must be well-behaved and i t  f s clear that 
thb proper choice f s ~  the inweer *rW i~ : 
0 * 
P +  = R e ,  P 
- 
And thua we choose as inner variables, t x:, r3, P-', and < 
where: 
T = 0. o m  C O W L ~ ~ ~ B  the Bouree strsn&%k Q, du& to the  velocity 
Tkue we see Bh~t  he &3oa$.$c@ ~fre9a54h 1~ onfly finits for dl $%ma if 
n .; 112. For n < 1/2 the aourca is infinite lor 5 0 and for n > l/2 
in the ewansfcm bsc~uee  the vsliscitieo in the Bow region remhn Bdta, 
bat %he inn@ r~ oaquati oao c haage char abcter c ompbtall y when: 
TI%@ oentia0 ra&s@a for thi@ ph@nrom@ag;ln@ wbdc h is due to the ppresbtance 
considered hare fs %on-unilorm at f 3 0 for n 112. For this case. 
n 4 112, the singukrity at Z r 0 &ects the initial coditfonbez 
ti11 pl~"ob1em Thus we pressa~ibe: a@ t h e  idtid eona&ioafa for the @sac$@ 
That Ee, we= aye IooSng fez an e q m ~ f o n  of the3 10fut60n of $1- iacom- 
praselbb Mader-S%gtk@s @ quatiam Tor $be Bow past an e q a n a a g  ~yIlr*&r 
r,-~o\eBpag at an ansgla of aWack $Brc~ugb an Idfatte Bufid $tech ah& the sn- 
panaion obtained i s  u a o r m l y  valid in o n a s  and Pin* sxcspt 60r 
small and n C 118 or t^ large. Thue there ore two queetioi~s; to bc 
It. I X b t  t o  the order 0% the (gtE@ct a$ the singular term in the 
initial coa&tion~ for the time8 when the ~ q a n s f ~ a  f rji valid. 
2. What i 8  the order d the effect af the term ggr) in tb 
initial coaatian~ for the &irae& when %he a ~ z b n ~ i o n  io  v d i b  
The csscond quastion irs easily aerawered;~igecs the f d k f d  conatf~ne may 
select which of eeewral possible @hlaaaticsm@ are obt~ned it i l f s  clear that 
Barn@ csen@id@argd here WG aha1 c h ~ ~ s e  g(r) as %era W M C ~  ~0sree3- 
ponds to coneidering uniform rectiliaear motion for 0 . Since 
Ohs fisret term i n  equttfel~9 3. l a  143 oaBy oin~ulsr for ~ n !  4 112 and oS 
order Re for n .1/2 it can only a c t  the present expaneion far 
< 1 .  Sines; tb $ireit order term@ of the presrent L F ; P E O @ ~  eaqaneioa 
are governed by s ~geadgr anear equation the eb%act of an itai&k1 con&- 
r -  n 
The affect of tus ofngular term i s  of order Re,/ ? h  L ~ h u s  we
M 
would axloact the effects of the singular term to be less than or& r 5, 
A g~imEPor axgum@& applied to the epubr aquations leads to a 8iawPBar but 
ICr 
l s s o  rsotrfctiva condii&ion on t . that dthaugh the ar~qmcnt i s  
tha same Ear the? nan-steady outer equations &he solution correspoa&sng 
to eq~x~tian 3.29 is ~ljigfaefy more comples~ The rlestllt %haQ the condi- 
t i o n ~  imposed on by the outer sduticn are less restrictive is n d  
surprising becarase of the 119. bebadar sf the ~iagufar term. Eqwfiion 
3.20 could alero be &gained by cornaidering s w n o ~ e  axpzm~ian" for 
small. The appEedlon of the no8e eqarznsion wD1P be IiPlaasL~atsd an. the 
I ~ C O P ~  example. Thus w conclude that Psr the prseent evtzresf errs, 
wMch ovfU o d y  be vaP3d for times tsratfaf@nng sqw.tion 3.17 for ;akP n 
and olao equ&ioa 3.263 for ma 4 I/& ?he e s ~ c t a  09 f lEdg $6$3ig~Ba~ terms 
fa the sw*ac@ jletrsa@B w i u  be trawceadeatd, Thue in term~a cai CQ- 
osamtaso in the fluid the idtfal c o n d l t i ~ ~  for tb$ prbsent ezpm~fon 
~cls e&est %I: 
or fa body soordfmgssr : 
UP. 4. Gre~aia~ Flow Splution 
ham poSinLead oat that the crefee flow pr6bf4m m y  be 1sPv9d 
inde~ndepatPgr sf the &sl Bow problem To IoPFQ thi~l C;PBS$ flaw 
problem we first subetltuta 8;; O into the outer (equations 2.22 - h 23) 
m d  frtppsr (equatisna 3.12) eqttaticbrs~ and aote that t b  axial valocity o d y  
and imsnzer equations become respectively: 
J d i v  V = Q  
and the c&~xrlaspon&ngg boundary con&$%oras bee~rrire: 
for the outer ero%utbon.r: 
for the lawr sdutfon: 
Ws note that the bsunbry con&tisas &as inaeomplsta. TEsrtt reeultfang 
fendetermfnac y wPP1 Ba rea'~~ovsd through the raatc!%fng sf the inner anad 
and it is clear that the inner limit = O dm8 not averlap kvl t ln  It. Thus 
we mertst show that there is an omrlap daraafn in w h i ~  h both $he inner 
and outer eolutiorns are valid Not9 €hat It is not always gss@iblet to 
find such a dorirndiiiin. I3aweve!r, in Bhs prehs@nt probienm the existence 
sf an overlap domain follows QmmaliateSLy from the fact that the outer 
equation8 include the! inner eg~oatisne, Thus tk inner limit Q$ the outer 
equation@ @@Ida Oh9 Inez: equation4 but sine@ the solugion of the I f d t  
sf $he eqrtatiornes IrfieZda the same ~ ~ l u t f  sn a@ the limit sf the fsalution 
it folfowrs that the inner limit cPf tb outer eolluti on muet be the franb~ 
rsealaztfaa Since the inner ssPution m u ~ k  bs included En the ou@r ~o88n- 
tion there muat be esn2e overlap domain where B3atkJ. 10l%~$i@$l8 are valid 
rD: 
to  some9 p t  unapecjtU~d urde2" r ( € )  . This werLap domain 
include every prsin8: in the fluid wbrcs tB6 %nn@1" ~01tbeion 8 1  vd id  B ~ D C ~  
for thee@ points t h ~  additional $arm@ In %Re outer aolutiomi mu$$ bs 
negligible. This diacutseion abppltid~l ~ssegualligr we4.B t o  teh~ a ~ p p t c ~ l f c  
eqan8fon sf $he@@ asaliaztioasg3 with oome d n o r  modificagfone. Since 
t h ~ z e  are some terwa En t91e solzx$iorm wuch  may be 8f tratmnsc@ndsatal 
with raepasct to  the inner daoPutloqit II clear Ohat fE 88 PLCA always p061ible 
to  obtain all r;sf the terms Pa inner eqancioa by taking the inner I f ~ a i t  
o$ the outer e ~ a n a f u n .  EIowevcsr, if both the expansion8 are valid tcs 
srder r(€) izl $he c~verBap domaia the ewa~~iokil~a may be mtched  in 
the deamrairn. 
It  fa^ b;~k~ily vexi ffed that if a ~ d t  ad int@r~n@&aQ;e U d t ~  88 de- 
fined by : 
s same conclraaHon can be reacch4~d in a .mare rigii)r~t?d~ manner by 
appf*ang the e*anejiosz the grem aasMmi@h t c  Gocuosed in rs%arens@ 3, p. 589. 
the application of arny sf ttmw limits Lo the p~saieat problsn? fls%dm 
the Stakes sqatlons. Thue the inner 8altution f ts valid for LBBY of these 
If mite and tErsgr mzzejt a11 be In the overlap domain. Thus the matching 
condition, equation 2.1, may be written: 
sqt~Eltiors 3.24 and aolrte for each succffa&wg higher order. 1% dill be 
$-a sasnthato[df= olA+) andthus all terme of order Rew are 
t s a n s s e n a  sm1P and thus ghcs e q w t i ~ ~ e  LO& the inner edutfona 
+ a a  i V Yrn - yrad  tw = o  
+ d i v  7, = 0 
with the boundary cernditione : 
Thaze @qu@ions 3. 30-3, 331 are ~at lef ied if we writs: 
4 
where 2 and 7 are the homogenous solution lor  the Stokes aqua- 
0 
tioss which match the outer limit, Ti?@ note that the  iaane~ probllern is 
qeaaei - eteadg and Ohuo independent of the infaid eon&%ioa$ ~ x e ~ p t  
through matching which only ePfects ch ( F )  and thus the 8olution given 
2 
lor in rehrencc 2 is valid for Lhe preaeRT problem for n = O and 
it i a  s a ~ f l y  verified tern% lor arbitrary n th&a solution may be gasneraflf- 
zed to: 
TEzkt equations for the ter%a@ in &;I@ outer 8xpa~1$18a re dbtdaed 
by oubetit~tfng eeltxation 3. G into equatfcaaafs 3. 23 whicil  give^: 
we proceed ta wha% WB shall refer 00 21.5 step-2 raatehiag which ~411 
4 
-* d e t e r d n s  pl . Par tbia we use the condition that y2 must be barladed 
-L 
in the overkp d d o d a  Tbie implfee that FI we have cut the term JL & 
the expression n~us t  be Bou~ldf~d at the origin, t h e  we have: 
which means muet be the solution d the outer equations wMch 
takes on thc value of -z,,& F oa .-- 0. iiltbouph the above stateraeat 
P8 
combinad with the i d r i a l  condition@ lo oufifcieat to &ternline g1 it fa  
e PSr 
eaey t o  see by intuflve conaideratione what gl is. Since gl is the 
reapoase d th@ ~ u @ @ r ~  ollution to the iir~t-order drag of the bedy$wMeh 
-.L 
where I; and 4 are given by: 
g r a d  ( A  P I  ? =  
where r(4, X) is tb inncamplets gamma function, and the 7T is chosen 
so that haa th; correct behitvior for 0. It foam8 from 
equatf oas 3.47 and 9.45 tb t :  
Gombf d7wg equattonc 3 . 4 4  and 3.46 on@ obt&ns: 
Ts evaluate the Lira$ fatsgral In aejuatf oa 3. 90 we aubgtltute 
equathsar 3. $6 and 3.48 into the equa$fon for $he fundamea4a1 oolt%$fon 
OX the non-bteady twt~~ -d imen~%~~na l  C)seen equation@ wMch g i v ~ a :  




The p r o p ~ t i e o  of E(f, $1 a m  dtccaosed in Append& 2 where 
it is 8 h m n  &be for r er~xall we may write;: 
and thue for small equation 3 . 4 5 ~ ~  becornea: 
W.gpjZ$ng the second order etep-l -*chin@ by sub@$it:$utfng eqwtisn 6%. 55 
In rehrenca 2 by an ;rppropriate choice ox bl it was poosibk to  cisoore 
4 
c7. = O and thus = 0 . For the pieoant e x a ~ ~ p l e  this  in not con- 
venfsPst for two r6;asane. Firot  it would be mceosary %s chaoea: bg and 
Ohea S, aaj gussctioa~; af ? which would introcluce con~iderdola 
complication@. second we would like to choo~e bl such that 8 for 
stants in  the 8; as  em. Thue 4 are giv@a by: 
T h u ~  Prom eqwrtioa 3. 59: 
W e  now carry oazt the second order step-2 matcMng \vl"Li~h g%$ipcd~~: 
-b 
which implies 8 l t  g 2  is the aoluticn ;*Z e ~ a t i o n r r  3. 36 tilrough 3. 39 
h 
-aer 
which matches [c;~ l i j  + Gt]k I' ao P -* 0. T h u ~  we may write g2 
I@: 
(& 9 i s  the sdution oP the homogeneous 2 
Following the same procsduze one finds the geneyal solution l o r  : 
..- 
- -.. R,(Xi,tl i e  the solution of the homogeneowa 
0se.n eq~atione matching G,z (;)A 
As F + O  
- 
C,,, ; GjZ are determined by matching 
Thus the outer solution is given by squation 3 . 8  ~ 4 t h  the zp giwn by 
L.J 
e ~ a t i ~ n  3.67. The us~ifa3rmIg valid s%al~tiaa Ita now obtaned by $ppp%I~$ag: 
to eqai~gtfon~ 3.15 and 3.67. U we r@e&U %$;Bat he expan@Ho Iin equstfan 
A + - 3. 69 ara defined by equ~tion h 6 and define A, (x,, t )  se the part of 
the inner ~ o l u t f o ~ ~  wMeh i o  aot included iara the outer ~dka%ioa we may 
9L)--- 
3. 83  and 3, 81, 
a d  ~Hmfllarly the uniforr-dy valid sx~~ze~fsfon r the gresgusoe fa; 
ICIldI. 5. A d d  Flow Solution 
8 Setting 8; = O ia the cuter equations (equation@ t. 22-2.23) 
and inner ~ q u a t i o a ~  (eq8. 3.12) the mtas and inner axid e ~ a ~ t e n $ u n ~  
where? II eke IQ~S;B$~OD tkP6 C T 0 8 1  BOW prsblerw* h 3  shman 
t i m e  it i o  p o ~ ~ i b ~ s s  most emvadent go choose J(Re J POF the axid 
now swal to 6 (a,) for the crose now. Phua the terms on the left 
efde of @squk;t$ioa 3. 77 will bs tra~~oceadentally emdl  and vai? meed esdy 
cantirider %!* mtsr ~ ~ a n s l r n ~  for $ whfc& EEI gfvsa by @quatian 3 . 1 2  
and raay be v~riftesn a@: 
and the r e e l  af the te t m ~  app~ariag ia equatioa 3.80 are given by 
aquatiesin@ 3 , J S s  a d  3.68.  The b o u a b t y  cen&%ion@ Par %he prabl@a$391~f", 
arb: 
for the i$at.%er a~lg98utfon: 
u * = o  A T  rC= E 
f -n Since trtrms oT order Rew are t r ~ ~ ~ c a n d e n t a n y  onr.all for the 
pwasng sqaoaicrsa~ w neglect $hem and ftIae ij18~4~ @qaat910~ ~~BCOE%IBG:  
The so1utfa-s to sqaations 3.84 and 3.85 is: 
wl*re Ci (E) are determined by matching. Thuo we may write eq~ation 
@ 
Tbue the fIret order stsp-l matchimg condition to detegmine is: 
$ The edstencs of the nacsesaary i.v@rhp domdgll be I S ' E O W ~  by w 
analysis analogoue to that 113ed in oltovjing the eristence af tile ovgrlap 
domain in the cros8 flow p ~ ~ b k @ a % ~  
sad Qhs crpls~ BOW problem. F f s ~ t  he a d d  $ 1 0 ~  $.a co%mpla.;t@lp f~tde- 
guish between tile ~d and cro@;le flo%v teraa. 
rsalize that the nret order ou&e+ eolution gl mu& be the reaponee to 
s ca~at;939% &st~%but5oa ol the3 ~ U B & ~ S D % &  siag~iarif ie~ oi %he au8br" 
eqa&ioao. Thia we are ob18mfeng the body at ~uc!: a h r g e  
ation afi the c2ras a% the bodye Zinco ths p~@@ep;4e p r $ " ~ b B ~ z ~  fa aa f&ia$te 
Body a,i ccsnBtmt c+esss @@@#an we @Mat t ry  %he gund~mea$al I@IUBMO~ 
of ths outer aquatlon for gl intagrated froin t 0 ta % Thus we 
@ 
wi~art, St i s  tho fun&mental sclutfan of eqr~t icn  3.71 and given by 
- r ' - 2 t t + f 2  
Substitutfag eqaatiogl~. 3.96 %ate, sq%~.&Lon 3,95 aad in$@gra%i~g cme abtaiaa: 
M m  app%y%n,m the ssscoad order: ertap+l rkatching an@ obt&as: 
Again it ie moat convenient t o  choooe 4 0 which gives: 
and choarsfiais zdk 02 .&he @uetl@eagag coaetmtg c~rr@@pe~n&ng $0 +b as 9 
sero gives 4 = 6: . T2 is compl@tely defirmed by equations 1 8  b 
and 3.100. .For convanlenc. we shall agqiil split Ci as follows: 
The ~econd order step- 2 m&geMng gives that g2 i~ the s o l u t i o ~  of
& 
@qt1atIoa8 3- 91- 3.9 3 wkd~h aat&~W@a t.b eondiltfozx Ohat ao -- 0, 
& + - t c , )  Thus we may wrfte ,g2 as: 
fl (f LB the ~olut ion d t h ~  iloanogemo~rs 2 r; 
pert ~g @quation 91 which bE~aw1 Pike 
- ; [ i r [ o , f ) + ~ a . ~ ]  I, p .. F- 
"olloarfne; the same procodare one finds th& In general g m  may be 
A, is the solution of the, i~ornogenoous pnrt 
of. @q@foa 3,9f wMch beWv8a like 
, A F a@ F-- 0 
C,,,,; L,,l are determimed b y  matching 
and: 
IIa pri'i~$c%p$e the a&f ormly vaBd solz~tion mag be deterdned, ign 
TMo may be easily verifiiad for egeefrfic value@ of i. by direct substi- 
tution. From equattsn 3.86 it is clear that: 
aad $%%uB the ftnaesr eaplutfon not o d y  d w e  asat contain terms which ;are 
of tranaeendeatB1 order when written in outer variable@ but also it 
doea not ccoataiw aay terra in the ith order term w u c h  doee not appear 
in the i + lth order term of the outer solution. From this it is clear 
that equation 3.108 mugs% be valid lor dl value@ of wi@l. $ha@ if we 
apply the equivalent ol equation 3. 69 ta the prea ant case we find &hat 
R. uU, = &: and thus that the uniformly valid solution is given by 
equaticpnpa 3.105 and 3.107* 
IHI. 6 ,  240dS%fcatioa d the Expansion Procedars 
* @ 
It ha8 been ehown that uo contain8 all of the term@ In u and P 
It Sr'ollows from sqaatisa 3,110 titat we could hove, obtained the r e ~ ~ l t . $ ~  
applfing the boundary cesndktioa a% the body &recO%y to  the outer eo82ation. 
I-hwevar, it was seen that in the croaps flow there *ere terms %n Olae 
inner eqsne ion  which wewe rtranacendentalPy ~smsll in the outer expan- 
@ion@. Thus ii oslle omitted the fnaq;tr 1idt in cwmputfng the cross flow 
the ~g?su l t i~g  01utPoa wodd wok include thoam term8 wMcb are QP order 
ti wear the body and it would snat be uetllormly valid to glrde~ 5. 
Thus Par pr4;pbIt3m@ W ~ @ F @  8&s8 tf3ntire inner edsjlaxtiow %@ ces~%afaed 
in the O U P ~ P  ~ o l u t i o ~  ne d g h t  nz~dbfy the standard exp;ans&srr% procedure 
&anid only c~msf&o the eutksr solutfoa T M o  could bs csrrisd out a h e a t  
identical ts the $fand&rd pro~@dar@ except on8 woa1(6 dasfiw the 
inner psslutl~m. The zmtelxialag con&tf onma would be replacgtd by %he 
appropri&te apsoxbmats boanmdazg cow&tfa@ at $he body. T h u ~  a@ 
each ~acceeding term in the eqanafoa was eoa@fd@r~d one would 
hope to iacreaae the ozder to  which the baundary coa&ithsn8 V ~ F B  
sat%afi@h H~weveg f t  !a eitg111y @@@a from the pre~ed i f~~g  &@eua~ion 
that th%c d l 9  not alwiaya be p~eeibl@. The fact that an& caa nat dcp:&@r- 
mine whether $"hi8 method will  allow w e  lo obtain a BO%&%QD valid t o  
%PA@ same order BB that cpbtaimd by the ataadard procedure show8 %b 
%&erBorHty of thfo method cornparad $0 the gtandard procedu~e. ABtho~gb 
t h i ~  mo&fi~b~;ratlona fo not in geaeraB recommended it I s  s gcssd fillnstratisa 
of the relation bskwesa w&eMning condgtioae and b6undary coadltio.nas and 
tAu8 we eke11 apply tbia mapdibfsdprgscsduaee to  the d i a l  QOW. The 
prgsblsartia He dafimed by sq~atfsng 3. 76 m.sd 3. 82 p1u~ the scl&tiona1 
Basundasy sonation: 
N 
' -P I  zh  AT r = Re, 
Alslksksming an eqansion ol the form given By @quation 3. 7 s u b ~ t f t ~ t e  
ecpation 3. '6 Bats equation@ 3. 76, 3. 82 and 3.111 obtaining squatf one 3.91 
throtngh 3, 83 g l u ~ :  
I 04 the above equ&t%@n@ WMC$ &&a8 OlPS the value of - at the 
6 & ( f l e w )  
body. Again. mal;Lng use oP the fact that g1 musk be the PeBponse 
equation along tbs a x i ~  of tile cylrlradsr from t r O ta we get: 
aad 9hus g1 iat again given by equhtion 3. $7. Thus the prcblnn lor 
g2 is given by eqwtions 3.91-3.93 with %he boundary conditicas: 
"&'e bee that the oolutjlon of this  prsbPsm- coaaiets of three parts, F P E B ~  
the fmnhomg~gaaecanrs s~Iu%leaa which f @ still given by f l  equatlican 2 '  
3.184, and is uB%i$aardy valid to order 6 The ~ o l u t f ~ n  9ati18-fiag 
2 
the steady pastion sf the boundary con&b;ion wEdch is cPn%aply given 
c,, ' Z I A  e, r" R 
by =2.281 sad ff sally a e oILutf on a c  h is e q-1 to -o( 
at the body. dt(tb, f} i a  defined by equation 3.104 clearly satisaes this 
conation and thus g2 is still given by ewation 3.103. The edution 
the9 Par is: 
* 801ution which cancel8 fbe terms fn the Bls~st; three te+~m@ of n of o p d e ~  
A 2 8 
a tirrr depeneiept part cL we see that gj i s  of the form: 
and in general: 
whaze pi, G 2 $  and 8. are defined by aqwtion 3.806 .  From aqua- 2 
tion 3.128it is clear &at the p r s ~ a n t  read$ f o  iaantfcal to that 
Eiia is an exc~ptilan a i d  no4 the general rule. h genesel the eolu$ion 
as abtofnsd above will be less accurate than that obtained by Oh@ 
@tandared prseeduape. 
A second psgsibls msdific&%ioa of ths sxpmsiaa procabre  
is $0 congtlruct a properly matched outer solution by rmzking utse of 
the fact that the fundaa~ntal BOEU~IQHI. of the  OI@BE$~ @quations is the 
r86poas@ $0 ca @ingd&r f09ce. '%his method d l l  only wVo8pk if th6 
ou@r squ(aeioner a m  valid throughout tho fluid. if %the f i ~ s t  order 
outer equations a26 bomogeneoua o m  bagins the same as  in the stand- 
ard expsn~ion procsdura and obtsh~fa b o a  the Inner and outer ~quations. 
Then one obtaba the ~olu%iow 06 the inner @quation@ wizich ma teh~s  fbs 
outer limit. The drag on b d y  i a  then computed from the h e r  
oslution md if the oatear 4q~;~ation~ are valid t h r ~ ~ & g ~ u t  the Guid tEaia 
drag m u ~ t  be ths dista~i~wtfon $metion fop the e b g d a ~  forces prsduc- 
ing the outer s~lution and thus the fntagraf k e p s k ~ a e x ~ t ~ t i s n  of tlm 
paopsrly &matched eater soluticsn i a  obtained immediately from ths 
PwdamentaB, solution of the outear equations. The procedur~ may then 
be contbaoed by coa~taucting tbs next tsrm in the inaes~ sxgmeion es 
that it ~mtchee the previou~ terms in the o;eeer a v a a i s n .  Then %he 
drag due &O thi8 new inner B O % U % $ O ~  is ~omputed and raue& be $he dis- 
tribution fulpactioa for the corresponding outer s o l u t i o ~  The procedure 
n=ay be continu@d wtil OD@ reaches axin order av~1~er~  the outer equations 
are ns Ioaget homoganeouo . Since %hi$ procedura only gives that 
p a ~ t  of the aolu$iotra o~ i s fng  bro~ar the effect sf $ 4 ~  proceding outer 
-55- 
eokCatioa on &Be d ~ a g  af Ohs body it i a  clear that m y  terms in the outer 
equatisaas ari~~iaag fro= a dsferant source mas&: be  maina ad in o differ- 
ant a%&mer. For example in the crbps@ flew proble~~b sf the present 
exampla &a term@ ia %a outer ~01ution arise f z ~ m  two S Q E B ~ C ~ ~ :  $1 
the lmmp bouwdaq csnditian, which may be rapreaex2ted as a forca 
aclbxg sa Ohe fluid and 2) the nan-linear term%. Sine@ tIxb noa-lbiaeaa 
&;@%ma enter in the ~ j e c ~ a d  o~slder terms it is necaasszy tas  add %a 
particular goPeP&icga of $he OU%(SZ equation8 ~ C B  the s01ntion abtabsd by 
&his zneta~od far eseoad and. higher ordsr, Thus i~ve see that 
present method i~ astuaUg a method of obtaining ths h~magsneow tefms 
in esSvat'ion. From which it follows, that except in $210 uueuaE cases 
where tS3.e pzobPesm ia  hom~geneoua to all orders, the p r e s ~ n t  metbod 
oaly yields a portion 0% ths eolu$ionc~. This m e a s  =#&at one must ba 
vary careffka8. in applying this metkod ta bs sure %hat all the  sa~8rces 
the tarnis; are considered. This n?@~od i e  prt iculsr lgr  useful in the 
present proBPe,w for obtaining inte3garah expreseioas f o p  the 52.. 'To tl- 
Z 
Euetrats &he methsd $v6 shall consider ody the axial flsw and US@ the 
previoa~1'y d%t@rmhed CSFOSS flaw as a given function and thus the ;%rab- 
Iena is defined by equatisas -d. 76-3-82. Ptocsedicg as %n saction II1.5 
we find $hag tbs i n n s ~  8oButisn is given by equation8 3.86 and 3 . 8  7: 
Since for %:hie inner ~olution the  bomdariss are ail parallel to Oha 43338 
stream velocity fhs p~aseurcre does aaf; ~ ~ n t r i b u t b  to the drag and &US 
the dii31ensisgnless doag ie  proportional to the akin friction coefficient 
given by: 
5. e take G os the distribution fwctfon for the ~ k g d a r  force@ pro- 
D63 
duein;. &a first order t@r~=s d 431% outer expanoion, gf  a d  t h u ~  
a o s m f n g  $ha f o ~ e e s  were put in the nuid at ki = 0 we get: 
v~hare S f ea given by equation 3.96 a.z"~d thus in te rh~~s  of polar csordi- e 
small ~vittr re~pect  o ( 6 $ )  one obtains: 
&2$egrating with reepact to cj5 ;and T w e  obtain: 
with the ~0Butioig3 obtained ha section PPL. 5 and Chas followkng the stmd- 
yield same result sbtsiaed in section UI. 5 a d  &us f srom eqwtion 
-57- 
At this point it ~ B o d d  be rtseall~d that the press& modzicati~n will 
only give those terms fn t.he oknOer s0Butfg4n which a~lf~le due to the drag 
of the b d y .  For the axial flow wa 80 no: have non- lh~ar  B;e9rms a8 
an additional source ~ . f  Berms but w e  do have higher order forcing 
fw?stioap@ due to the c ~ o o a  flow and &ese mu89 be conoidersd @@pa- 
rataly, Thu9 if w@ define f-3 a o  the oon-hon%cag@n@~u~ @;raPutisn of the 5 
sutsr equation, Q. a a  $&a@ terra$@ arising from the nasn-steady portion 
1 
of the drag, and Ji tha t e r m s  arising from the ateady portion of t h ~  
drag one may wri$@: 
where Ulc pi c 
s t a ~ d a ~ d  owpansion procedure but clearly are given by aquatiok? 3.466. 
t'aing sqwtion 3.127 to corn~>ats the drag a r i ~ i n g  from gg one cbtains: 
and Qbmm equation 3.66 it f o l l ~ w 8  that in %be drag due to the? it& 
t e r m  in the outer 5olatEon i s  given by: 
C~raparIng equations 3 ,  fa 23 and 3.131 it Lol lesxv~  that: 
a mmner =alsagou@ to that &sad to obtain equatiea 5.426  sns finde 
Comparing equations 3.105 and 3 .  P Z D  it is clear that the Qi as defined 
h e m  is the same as that pravboualy d ~ f b a d .  
The PFOC@BI ~~$Bf ld  a so be 8ppIlig-d t8 th6 CBOBO ]%BOW. 
Xhs proceao wodd be ide~ticaik and the main diB~rencos would be 
complex sad the pi would bo due to Oh@ non-linear terms rather than 
a prssclsibad forcing Pwction. This cdcdat ion will no% bs cartied 
out here. St  is ixkF%r@~ting $0 aote that ahis mo&fication of %Be sup-- 
sioz procedure ililus%ratss a xrimner by which. caa construct an 
npprsximat~ BQIU~IOII~ 0% &Be O~@E;~T' ,  equations if the correapmdfng Stokes a 
Qm is h?~$m. 
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HV. PO'eBZ:GR U T C  aCDY OF REVQLUTIQN 
XV. 2. Discussaicsn of Problem 
The eetcand exampla we shall cesnsid~r fo  &a steady lacom- 
presaibls low ReywHds n w b e f c  flow abcut s power law ~ ~ d y  0% revea- 
Eatiesn at xsro a g % a  of aSEQack. Thus l % ( ~ ,  lt) (sea fig. 4. jB i s  choeen 
independent (d "t" and is of tbe form R(r,t) = .Axa. 'We sgrin require 
that 05 n C 1. We ohall sea fiat $his problem is mors daficult &baa 
the first. Since this problem $a quite ca-ampBsx we wieP~ ta irn2;rr;aduee 
a% much sin~p$Uic&tion as par%afbla without destroying $BPba e~isep~tia 
feature@ ebP the p~oblexn. Thus we only cojlaeidsr the QP@~P@*"?PB for 
stezady flaw a d  zem &~gbe d attack* The specgicatioa of %erg, angle 
af attack iiasure~l axial sy*??nayi&aeg~. Evaw with a e s a  two restrictions 
we nas longer have the very usal*d sin$pliLia=atlow, whisl,: OCCUPFB~ in 
the preceang pratatEeai, Q$ being sbie to  separate the a 2 g i a 8  me% ier~ss 
flours groblara s . 
Qns simplUB"ic~d:Eon woa%ld be to eo~sids23r the ~ F O $ % Q ~  gar the 
apecial v d u o a  of w fox- which the b d y  taketo ha particularly oirmple 
shape, One s w k  epeciaitl aralua of lua for which can~liderable si~mgllifi- 
cation may be a3srpected is a 6 / 2 .  The physical reason@ for sx-cting 
the co%naQioa to brs Zsos comglsw far OHsis @as@ L F ~  that both the viscous 
layer m~a9 the body g~e$aw at the # m e  r~&e a& the n@@s sadios~l io fidte, 
Sbnea the first opdsr outer ~oButlg~g$ $5 &I e(;gPu%Soa f the O B ~ ~ H &  e q u -  
tione and f SF& order n0~38 solkeion a ;besolution sf the Stskes equations 
w e  shall bei, able, to obtais these first order sol&ions directly from 
&ha exact sohu%iora Q$: tbai Bsaan sqwtfons for flow a b u t  o pagabloid 
v7aich is given in Ref .  3 ,  
Thus we @hall first apply $ h a 3  sfaadard B X ~ & I I ~ Q E %  pr&)~@&a~rb 
v~1,ich was IP1u&$;~a%ed on the p~ecedkng problem to the pre~snt  prob1as-a 
for  n - $ 1 2 .  
Far the present prabliemn t11sk.e alps thrss %itx?~its to eonsids~~ 
azmel% y 
ai. Base If31;e~it 
2. kner li1~4t 
3.  Outer 18rait 
These kidtsp may ba tbowht of as correspsndfng to the imea;., w&e 
and auter Pimite af Ref. 4, The nase limit is the limit aa we approach 
r i g  Since w e  are Deals. the h d y  m d  $he condition sf Re -- O 
[$OF n 4/21 implfea tbie is a very viscous regisn .zve expect the nose 
Piraft La be a eolastioa of tba SPcrka r~ equations. Sixsrce the naae' 6s c l~ar ly  
three-dimension& we tuP$3?er sxpeet that the fuU tkree-dirn&n@i~xsa1 
Seolrea eqwtl~ns  will be requized, The imaa: limit is the Linlit as we 
approact1 the b o g 9  with x. fixed a d  corresponds Po the b a r  limit in 
a l e  preceding enampla. W e  are .I&ere~ted in thu Wow 8 region w]i%S@li? 
is ralach closer to tbs b d y  than the nose. Since are near the body 
we again apc;ct *a Stokes equations, hawever, since we aae~~ reEaf:ivaPy 
far %ram the we dq EX& axpsct any variation d& 3;. Thus the Eax~eie) 
oqu&&fcnris ahadd asglbtislfy the Stokes eqaati~nb with a11 the derivatives 
with respect to ''xM equal to earn. Findly ebee  wcta are dealing with 
the flow ahat a body wbieh haa seso arresting power when the ehastoc- 
tsrietie leaagth tends &o zsa90 alas oaater linnit ratr,;cst bs the free e t r s m  
valoeiky, os mfty in aawa-di~xansionrd variablas , sad %he oatas solation 
governed by Osesra, ewatissno. 
There are some problems for wl~ich it i o  adbio&bls3 to iatnro- 
dsce mor~es thm two limits. It iis clear that once o m  has two matched 
the entire region in %vRnir=h either QE 9&1@ S ~ ) % P ) L % ~ C P ~ O  were valid k?~epa~"~~Bely. 
Tkars we may %Mend the standard emaesion procedure 80 prablsmc lor 
wMch thezs are ern arbitrary number @i apprdd~"828t6 solution@ a w h  
valid IP a 86ff'4.erssat regfm and haBtfing apn overlap domain in ~omn30n tvftA 
the spprs&ma$e ~ o l u t f o ~  inn the glesighborhg regiagbe The prwedura Bo the  
earn@ as hacribed in ascticppa 11. P sxcep% that one m u ~ t  apply it firat ts 
two a a a c s ~ t  regigl ,~~~.  Then h a d  as obtained a single eolation valid in 
%hi@ ccambilraed ssgislra t'do iselution ia matched and then ~6~bmbinesd d $ h  the 
~erolutialra fn another Z ~ ~ B C ~ H S ~  F Q ~ ~ P O B  $0 f a ~ m  stiU aaasthes approximat00rra valid 
msr r%lP three regions. TU@ prsce9s@ FIie crsatinued untfi dl of thaa appro&- 
mate ~01ut10~8~ &+& eambined $a g0ve a single tkaiformly voUd aolu%Jeb~ 
Both of %he exe6mpBes fn the p~e~e3'8;3t @Pu&p as well ;a@ the pzoblexm~ $@Qadbed 
lslr rblerer7t~es 4 and L @houfd really be coeeidered aaa having t h ~ e ~  k l d t ~ 3 .  
p h  co&aldem°ed ksre aad the problem of refareace 1 Oheagtr 
Pimite am: 1) tbe Bi~4t 81 one appro&~h@@ the body at B$s%a?d "tN ar the! 
fnnaez: U d t ;  2 )  the E f d t  ae one approaches the time-spcsacs arlgfa or 
$he no@& ]lid$; oead 3) the limit se one  tend^ to idinfey 93f0m4 $he tiz~e- 
apace 0r4gia OX $he oasr  l i d B ,  Mowdver, ~ Q S  both cd these caoas Bhs 
only term@ ag the nose! ~~luties~a which affer from thorae included ifa the 
inner iesslatioa &re of trssn~cendeatal order with reapact to  the ewaasione 
conside~ed &ad thu8 it ]is OB%Y aesecsary to  ilre$soduee the naBe I P d t  "&vh6n 
$ta the stady ref@rbne@ 4 the tha~ee limit@ wess 1) the lmi t  aa one 
apprssckesr tb w&e far x fixed, Bhe imer (or W ~ Q )  limit; 2) the If.rn3t 
a~ epne appr olschea the body OX+ the 'a819 l i f d t ;  and 3) the outer lid$. ZD 
this  @ample all (three Ii~aits were impaeant but in general only ?ti@ 
fnn@.sp a ~ d  g ~ t e r  %id%% had EL common over1ap &amain a ~ d  thus odp I-6s 
two Ilraita were conefdored in dstait the O ~ C O B P ~  example tEae present 
@$udy thsspe HE? 1) the? frmwr 1 i A d 4 ,  leh&% Oe the Ifwig% a@ the body 483 appr@a@hed 
d & h  x fimd; 3) the aoss Ernit oor the Ifmit as the origin is 8ppr0g~hed; 
and 3) the outer $id$. Far thfa probi6m $he nose equaitf~gf~ iwlug.%esl the 
Inwr e q ~ a t f o n ~  $ad thus we C ~ B I ) .  di~pensaj (8atSth the inner squation@ appl~ng 
the inner bsrunbry coaditf0~88 dir@ctly (ec;j, $he? equatian~. It $8 c l a a ~  
that for the Iiaear terkxas $188 wadd not ea&a~;;@ any P0%10 af ~ C C U P ~ C ~  .~in.c&: 
the asss a~sd faaer bo~n&ry ~aadit,fCfon~ are dsso identic&. I%Iow.sevez, L 5 i ~  
@Stua%ion cS~ould a& be sx~+c%ed in general sface eliminating the inner 
limit ie I C B U B P P ~  the same mdlficatioa of tlas otandord procedure a@ 
only using the outer limit in the firat as~mplps. Thus far t h e  ~ 8 i ~ ~ 5 . e  ~ea80n  
a a c u ~ e e d  in the firat asrapla we wouid in  general s v c t  the asdfolpn3 
ooluti$lon@ fs be valid to a lower order Lf c d y  two of Oh@ fkrxdtea ba a t h ~ s e  
l i d t  probfsm were assd evsm though O F B ~  Qbe lbJL~?~i,ta casa~idered B~ell"z&@@ 
the e q ~ t i ~ n a  POT the 01@g%e~ted li %. Xn genera  wb a3~0 ~ ~ d d  not ewpc%
$0 be able to prre&e=e how muck accuracy is Boat withhaug eor31putllng tho 
n~glseted ax=rprodm&e soHuZia% AItS-Boagh $ 0 ~  the pre~eat probPe~2 a o x ~ ~ &  
sB thee@ difsdvarn.tagas of aeglectlng tlw iapasr If mdB do no$ ~~atcjrkaliae 
lor  the linear t a ~ m s  due to the accident that the boundary cssa&tfoa$ are 
the aame for the two U d t s  tM@ luck d w ~  not hold %or the non-linear 
tesme. FOY the na~a&aeaai te3rm9 the fmar a ~ d  aaoee eolutfoa~ ape forced 
By the ~tern-1P1mabr aZ6&st@ in the outer 83g,P,~9tio~~ QnBy f he effect8 at x s 0 
tdeeencs the a o ~ e  rssl~~tfs& b ~ t  one w ~ r d d  expcrct the sftect of khese noa3- 
Pinaax t s ~ m o  n the Inner solutisn t o  vary with @xW. Tida wx* variatfoa 
H8 not accounts%$ %or t~nlese  the ianer ilttait iii~ used, 
Thus we shall obtain the asreblutissr of the oec orrid awanipls by 
ezr~pP9s~fing a33 three PiraSto to  serve the dual pargQea ol 05tdale~g a 
n%-Pore accurate eqresiasises for the Eggper Q P & ~  term@ dovm~tre3ar~~ me1 
to  illks@trats the @*ension of t b  etandztrd ewzlnofoa procsd~re  to :*nore 
than two limits. ikon% the di~;cua@iorr above li& is clear t b t  up t o  the 
third order germs the asoH.aOfo8a~ baoed an using dl three of the l i d t o  
i m ~ s t  $B t h ~  a a q x @  as t 3 b t  obfdned aging O K Q ~  the nose and outsr limit@. 
Mter ~ b i ~ i d n g  the @aL&iora far gn * ll/2 $he colueion for asbf - 
trary n dl1  be obtained drca ?errno of %he Rsw about the body. 
For arbitrary a we shall consider all three Elr-dta. Since the body 
Pxao ssro arsesting pow4ar $ 0 ~  813 va1Ue~a sf fa coneid&rea tbs outer 
soPu%ion d U  stis% be governed by the Ckman k;qua%$sns far d1 value$ of 
% I3ow@ver $1- Ftnn%r s:e$uQkisa~ wi%% depend 031"~ whether a i s  gr@8.texv 
than CPP ~rmller 9 b n  I/z. For n ~ma;lBasr' than l/2 the vioesus la~flr 
*bxc!.ll grow f a ~ t s r  than E:(2 b d y  and thus i f  oae chose the avtfc?~aU Remold8 
nuiaber B-dficisntly st%& there will be a large W%BG&~UI layer aeaair the 
body aad the 6-e;~" 101~tion d l 1  be a v e r y  V L S C ~ E J  type! 8ii01~xtiaa~ fiut 
kf rs io  larger tbah .i/2 it dlil always be possible, sfvea any f i w d  over- 
dP Be%p~Bds number-, to go sdficien%3y Par dov~aetrsar sad find a region 
region Lt~e boa~dasy-1 year equat%angs are ap13Ucable. Since this regio~a 
sqazati oae z+e&..xs to  thorn for a flat plat@ and vdll not be conaideped here. 
%hersfore, wet shall reatrf~t  our  adtontBcsn for the raz~sOndes of $ E ~ G  
ch~pter  $8 t h ~  rsae of na 5 112. It 40 clear that gincs the flow i@ vepy 
the woae &he inner &olea&fon will eatf~Pg the Stokers eq~atione with B / B x = O  
foa~ n 1/12. Since the .fElE&sw is a very ~ ~ C O U I  $we sear the nosrg, the 
s;qaat%ons will again bs tb t$ree-dii*meaaio~a1 Stolgsa aqta &tons. 
M e +  ~9b%aE&~g th@ eoli&ioaa fov arbitrary n by the @&am&~d @ ~ ~ ~ B B O W  
prscedearre we shall @how $ k t  09 the term@ in the ewaneisw, which 
could not be evaPt%atsd by the srtaagndlskad groeesduape m y  be evaluated by 
uoe ~k $he moduisd prwedu~e  fnwhlch $he %nwr drag $8 u@ed ae a forcing 
ftanctisn for the 882482 s ~ l u t i o ~  
"Ke shall obtain th@ equations &%d boundary conditions fo? 
a rb i t ra~y  n here. Faa t h i ~  prob%@m %herb % W  only- chslracteaistfc 
velocity, U.  The ch~racteristfe: length L is gix~an by sqaaeion 2.47 
and thus it fol l6w~ that: 
Fallawing the praapfelpus a:ampla we fry the variable@ d e f b d  by eqp$,;o= 
Qioa 2,  49 a@ outer va~iabI~91 where: 
and the auger equzk.eione are given by mttixsg 8/& = O in squatlone 
2 .  22,  2 .  23,  m d  4.2. 
The a w e  pprobPsm for the present epr~mplle da -much more 
dlfficanllt than tha fnmn,@r probB~m was in ths ps~acadbxg ax~rnple. %,'02, 
t31a preceding parobIes&m it was sees *hake: the flow near the 'mdy wi3~1 
vasi-aat@adp. TBa sorrensp~ndifag ~lmpaiSfc~tfon for tIa_@ prasen$ 
pzkssblsm vmdd ba to E$OQI@ the? no@$ varSabPepe @u@h ghat the term@ 
involving 6 /  8x .;lre]ra of bfgbes order, @tat its "xs' %O behave like 
a esnots~~$ ar to choo~e tks  nose variables equal to the; ime3sr variabllss. 
h tlre preeedhg sxampla this simplification was juatifiaBP4; for all 
tima since near the body the IP~s&lal torzxs ~ v e r e  sr~aO~1. W e  rfiigk~t 
ass the same argument &a$ near the body tha transpo~ terzme ape 
sn,laEl hat h 9 / &  d s o  appear@ in the diffuaion tarma which donslinate 
near the body. Thus we see that it io  physically unrealistic to set 
8/8w = O wear the b~dy. T h e  the nose variable@ for  the present ex- 
ample are given by equations 2.19 and 4. 2 and the Novier-Stskeo 
equations ia term@ of the no&@ variables are given by equa t ion~  2. 20 
and 2. 21, which for steady flow may be written: 
* * *d vLe% - g r a d  P = Re (E g r a d  
fN ) 
?;. e agt4@ua?e a nose expan~ion of Pke form: 
M 
'k e shall see that o l $ N j  < 0 1  % {  where &I is a finite integer. Thus 
substituting equation 4. 7 into equations 4 4  through 4. 6 and neglecting 
te rms  smaller than SM we obtain: 
with boundary conditions: 
where 8,' and p * are the ~o lu t i on  d th. three-dimensional Stokes 
I 
aooe solution may be written as: 
M 
'C 
~ = l  
Mote that squatf ens 4. %Z ore the n o ~ e  eoPuttono for all valLtaee of n. 1l we 
* * 
specialize to  n = 112 4 and Seeorrme the soluticn for the Stakes flow 
about a paraboloid of revolintiz;swr. 
Tor  the case? siT the paraboloid, n = I/& the solution may be 
obtained immnsdiatslig from the 08esn eslution for the flow about a para- 
boloid of revofution awahich E8 reported in reference 3. l".I;~re we make 
utae of the  principles on which the praoewt eqaneican procedure is based. 
Na~'9elg that the limit 04 the ~olution fo the oame a8 the soli~tion sf the 
appr csximate aquatione obtained by toking the l i d t  sf the exact e q u a t i b ~ ~ ~ ~  
Tiu.18 the P B " ~ I ~ W $  derivation ~ ~ r v e g  the s~econdary purpose of fllastrating 
this principle. It Is clear that applicatiow of $ha Stokes l i m i t  ts the 
878seern equations gives the 5tokas equations. Thus i f  we apply the Stokes 
limit t o  the 881B$eion of the 0 ~ 8 8 ~  e q u a t l g ~ ~ ~  for the flow about the para- 
boloid c~f rrsvolutisn we will  sbtain the solutian sf &he S t o l m ~  sc1ustions 
for the flow about a paraboloid of rev~Bufioa. The 101~eio1ta presented 
in referaace 3 may ba written as: 
Noting &ha$ for Re ~ m x a l l :  
A 
T h u ~  BaIcing the? limit of $ E ,  as Re -- O we get for the nose solution: 
Of course this eolutf ~ r a  can. a l ~ o  be obtained directly from equation@ 4. 8 
and 4.9. note that since the v&~rtteSOy i s  normal $0 &he vel063Pty 
axial symmetry impltieo that &he vortdcity miay be given by curl {TX 8 .  
This i1:oplisa that the vePsdty mu88 be givsa by: 
Substituting equation 4.18 into the continuity equation we get: 
and aubstitutfaa of equation 4. PB into the m~mentu-m equation givee: 
(4. LO) 
$n parab~BBc @osr&nate8 equation 4. 20 toke@ a forn~ which make@ it 
X 
po~eoible t ( ; ~  find la01~&3L~~bas which PIP@ fuaction~ ~f 7 only.. From 
eqaatisn 4. 21 we get: 
or in parabolic c o o r a m t e ~  equation 4.19 gives: 
which has the eolutf on: 
Thus irom equation 1.17: 
Appbflag the: boundary conditions give @: 
* 2  a = - ~ , r , " '  c = - 2 r b  
Absorbing the A fato the Bi and Gi {see equation 4.12) we obtain.. 
which are identical with equations 6.16. 
Although *;re can not in genera1 neglect the derivative with reg~~ect 
t o  *xW if we canaidew the flow far downstream and take the inner Ilt~110 
we can neglect $hitie derivative. W e  have called thig the inner limit 
besauee, of $88 analogy with the in&pes: 5ia3HB sf reference 4 which described 
the flow in the wake b@Mmd a finite 'kSod"$~ .ate that the inner limit 
csrre@psnd~ to the hnaer limit of the preceding example except that for 
the prpsBannt example it is not u ~ 1 i a ~ " d y  valid in % Thuo urrrfng $!.set inner 
eollution of the plrecaang exanmple ae a guide we! define the inner vaxiables 
ae 2 , rt and P+ where ? I. defined by equation 2.19 and 
8 * 
where r and p are defined by @quaione 2.18. In terms sf these co- 
ordinate~ the body Ba given by )"*= f n .  
The inner solution i o  extrevmely ~i inp la  even far the case sf 
arbitrary n. The inner varfabbllee for thisa prablenp~ ate given above 
and in term8 of these variabPe~ the FJades-Stokeo eguattsns fox- axially 
symmetric %Povv are: 
with boundary conditions: 
i =/ 
Again l~aaking use of the fact tl~at O{J, f where m i o  a 
fiaite integer we get after substituting equations 4. 32 into equation8 
4. 50 and 4. 31 and neghcting terms spnallsz than gr, : 
The solution to thsee equ~tiono is: 
m 
1- Note that fss n = 1/2 if C .  = eon@%. squation 4. 35 could aloo have been 
A 
ebtaiaad by taMng $he inner limit of equatloa 4.12 where 
are given by equagion 4. 28. The innex ~olution IOP arbitrary is 
f 
~Hven by equation 4. 35 w h e ~ e  the C.  (f) and J. ( f i e )  are determined by 
matching, 
HV. 3. 
Ths  fwnsr and nose ~olutiona are given by equations 4. 35 and 
4.12 re~pctive31y. The outalp eolution fa  valid for all x and t h u ~  
begin by coaestsucting a ooleati on near t h ~  body wtxich is ajleo valid for 
all x. ( T ~ % o  i8  po@@ii$le gfnee w@ know that the inner expon~ion %@ an 
PJote that it 4 = 1. = Lim It ie saafly verified that Lim of I *  4 
ths Havier-Stalces equatiortao for the present pmblem gives the inner 
equations. From which it foPlow@ that the mateMng condition between 
tks in~"a.er and aoee solutiekne waay be v~rftten: 
Yep. Re 0, 
"i and X Pixed we &PV@: f i  
h4akinag ues d equation 4. 38 aad ~abetf tut ing equation@ 4.12 and 4. 35 
into aquationo 4. 38 we obtain: 
Thuo i P  ~ : ( x )  is regular at x = 0 equa$ion 4. 40 implies: 
and I t b e ;  $he properly matched inner and aoae @o%utfons are: 
R e  coaetruct the eaolutfon uniformly valid fa x near &he body Pram: 
2d:rsrn tt11i.a we see that tb noee ~olutiearca fs the ufflhfordy valid aolutlan 
M 
near the body for all "xm to order 8, only if c:(x) i o  a conatan%. 
"-23. Ingeneralweehallnowmatch with - -3 todetermine c:(o) a~x3 
OPP 4- 
qp with ;ib to  determine Gi ( x )  and then construct the uaiiormlnly valid 
78" 
where u, is that portion of alga included in c3 Since lor the 
L+ 0 T,. u' 
f preeent problem CifO) can be determiired Prom c;(x) it $8 oufiicionl 
4 
to match and q, and then all three nnatclleri ~olutions can be corn- I 
"asined ingo a ' ~ ~ d f a ~ i d y  vdfd  ~0l1~.8io% Note that whea the inner lir~dt. ii9 
neglected we sdg  deteradne " and t h n ~  we a l ~ c  leave out part of the Li 
outs r rsole~tion. The maQc:dgag ccsnditisam is: 
and set E = l3.e we gslt a$ the outer equations far the present pr~biem:  
with bwuznbry conditksno: 
Y e  aGeeame en outer aqansksn of the $li9~m: 
M 
(4. sag 
Substftatitng equation8 4.51 into equations 4.48 and 4. 49 one abtaino: 
- 2 
d i v  = 
Note  that these ~9eeuHt~ are valid BOB" arbfttra~y a Thus the first order 
step-% mtchbng give@: 
From which i$ fegl%~gw8 that: 
-=m --z- 
and thua tor Dji 2 1: qpU = qN. Thua the diaet order calculation of 
p r w e e d ~  exactly a@ if we had only ueed the nose limit. T0 determine 
4 
the behavior of g1 mar the origin we apply the fitst ~ r d e r  ~tep-Z 
matching which by the ~e?a~oBadng that wa@ In &he giz9t example 
givee: 
Zrom equation 4.47 we conclude that % is the solution d aquation& 4.92 
with 3 O which goes to - 7' a8 i - 0. A aolution of equations 
* 
4.52 expreesad in parabolic coor&na$es is: 
where : 
A, E are arbitrary eosagtants 
Neglecting t e r~?@ of order Re 'IZ and substituting equation 4. 59 into 
equation 4, 9% oae obtains: 
From whfc k we coaclude: 
The outer solution will not contain all of the term@ in the inner solution 
and t h h ~  rega~dl~3ss  of the number of te rms taken the eater ~olutf tm %or 
thfe problem dl1 not be unifora~ly valid %a ssder 1. Pn &hi@ respect $he 
p r e ~ s n t  exagmple IEL eimllar t o  the C P O ~ ~  now ptob%ern f ~ r  the previous 
- 
caxampla. For 7 snmll equation 4. 64a "ssaomes: 
Appl@ng the sscok~d order step01 i~a tch ing  by eubetftuting eegkaatioae 4.12 
;and 4. 64 ia to  squatf on 4 4  7 one obtain@: 
C2 = 8. Thus w ranly need the first term of the inner eqamissn $0 
take care ob the liaear portion of the ~~lati:fo& The second order gtbirp-2 
matching l e  unnecessary and zz &is simply the ~obation due to the noi- 
4 
w h e ~ e  - aald 6 are Bundariliientd ~olbu%ion of the steady wb1 
d 
* 
symmetric Brsaepa equation and given by: 
= Iv2$, - g r a d  g r a d  $ 
- 3 A 
r 2 t 6 2 - r ~ ~ o r o  ' R = Jix,-%) + 
f ($ k) = elliptic integral of the firel lcinrd 
However, the t h i r d  s r d e ~  otep-ll rmtching now b b e c o ~ ~ e ~ :  
In carr)sing out the step-2 matching we use qTU ae the inner soMion 
and %ha@ %be tMrd ~ r d s r  B $ B ~ - 2  matching Becomes: 
whit h Implie @ ii, that: 
T h u ~  we conclude that g3 has a homogeneoug component which goes to 
- T[a2(o) A YE+  (aL  (M - ap (a))& F 2 a8 F -.a O, ~ a ~ i s u g  ineci~ ac - 
count the non-homogeneous portion oP F3 also we get: 
or csatiaui~g ghe procedure one find8 In gme~a1: 
hf ., . 
= portion of d; ' f l i  included in G~ 
i= 3 
-a Td P = tunclamenfal solution of steady add s y w t r i c  '3seem 
= )  4 
s quat%oas. 
rs@u9&~ to  arbitrary a, *C$ '65 ahowed inw, the previous section that the beet 
I t  ksae been p s i n t ~ d  out titiat for arbitrary 9 1 ~  the inmr, noos and O U $ S ~  
limits are a4fll given by equationea, 4. 35, 4 1 2  and 4. 51-4-53 rgspsctiveliy* 
d 
Mowesve P $,* and 7 * are now tkie still unknown solutions to the three- 
I 
&mensio~a1 ~tsaejty Stokes ~qustionoa &out an arbitrary pawer law body 
iansls eguatians &ad the nsee and inmr besuadary conditions are tiw s m e  
at the body it fslfows that ~ O P  arbitrary a: 
"%"hug we @as that equation 4.45 i~ valid for arbitrary EB pravided we 
a 
consider f* ae  the Stokes f low about a body given by r'- i " . Since 
I 
mate hing between the inner and autsr l i d o  1411 still give? C: ( 7) = - I . 
The first or*. step-l mnatching wil l  define 5 a a  the solution of the 
d 
Oaeen sqdations which cancels the unbounded terma in  f *( ?, Re ) 28 
I 
*r 
r -.. 8. At fhia point  PO^ can no longer follow the procedure for n s: 112 
-43, 
ideoticdly oiwe < and $ may be of such a to-m that  it is no% pcs- 
-t 
slbPe to sati@Py the second order step-3 bnatching with C2 (3) = 0 . Thus 
in f, (J; ) . n , $8 the aclution of the homogsneons Oeeen equations 
urhfch tend. to -~[c,(i[)- c:(o)] ,~,  P as F=- 0. Thus constructing the 
~td fo rmly  vdid sa1utP0a we3 get f g s ~  arbitrary w: 
* g1 i a  the solution of t5e Oesen eqaelions which cancels 
A 
$he unbounded term@ in f* ( 6  5 fie ) .a@ 5 - O (4.84) 
I 
-&%. 
@ Ql ie the solution of the steady Stskea equation for the  
f low about a body given by r * =  Y * *. 
= fu~da~~entaP ool~tfkan af steady EWiaI sy~wr~~@trte 
- 
0seapii equation 
=: sclutisns .ssf howcpgemoue 3ssea equation@ which tend 
~~-[c,*(PI-c:(oJJ& F aa Y - P O  
e I,,, . portion of included in qZiL 
-a 
4 
particular1 J diEisult to  evduate. These terms are * and 
fly . PIowever, id we recan the moditication d the standard expansion 
A 
procedure discussed in section (III. 6 )  .ne m e  that if f* i. obtained we 
/ 
EWs 
n a y  exprssa g1 ald A; in an integral farm. To du thia wa firat calcu- 
late the drag on the body. Tbe force Wr unit area acting on the body 
i~ givtspa Bp 
The radial force@ do not eontribae to  the drag end thus the drag par 
unit length ie:  
Cos 8 = n J x 6(1-n)  + ,.* R:(l-n) 
and fhua ~"leg1ecting trata@c@ndbat8&.1 terma and subratituting squatio8-a~ 4. 45 
and 4.8 9 iw'd;o equa%ion 4.88 we get: 
and ~Hnce3 tM& n%odf$ieatfon will only give those term,@ fxa, the outer ~ o l u -  
Note  that equation 4.93 i. alao uireful for obtaitlfng _fl fop n 1 112. 
i~.gp 1- R d p o B d ~  flow about the body to the p2eobBbm of fisa&ng the 27tokes 
- fhw about this body. 
&ha no@@ limit. 4 [ ~ n  thio ssctioa %%% t31&=11 d f 1 ~ ~ ~ t i 3  how thi l  flow Caa Ba 
atuaed in a B % ~ E B ~ @ W ~ C  way d thou t  using the ass@ I f d t ,  Since we wi@k 
80 study tha  OW far dom~t~"69~trn E%: GOB%"L~I natural $0 tags a coor&nats- 
Qn reference 4 go a~$p%y ko the preesb?lrst probierr~a Hn addtioa to  e-qectfng 
o ~ f m p l e r  ~ $ ~ l u * f  oif~ or %Me case we rslao eqect  that t b  c~ordim&e-.B-~p~? 
e~ansieaa fall b valid far all Xa, This advan%age ~ccurrffl;g for fdljadte 
b a e s  -8 already goinged out in reSe?s~aee I W ~ ~ F Q  %$ was csxluded that 
m d e  f h ~  coordiweelt"$cw sqaaskca n2oue desirable thaa para- 
miester-ty* eqana%foi;~. The mare receat e t u a e ~  of rePere~-ace 4 hays 
polintad oat t & g a t  6x1. gea~8cal both iiqancl;ioas may bs useful &face the cam 
ar&na%e-ep @-a~@al~41%1 may a199 hav@ @om@ 0 d r % 0 ~ 8  ilimitatioa8, ~ u e h  a@ 
el%@ @Wjb~;af@ac@ 0%B ~ ~ @ w B Q ~ ~ u ~ ~ % " B ~ @  %hick 8fb ~ ~ % u a l l y  those g~l~tiowc @f a%@ 
"j, e a m  fntsvaeted Hn the now fa$ doWm&r~m* T h u ~  wb?r @haU e x ~ a ~ d  
bar x large. It i~ eaeily aasn that P Q ~  x large tb outer equatioae lare 
still the O~selra sqaagiasn~ b~fnee tho body bar naero arrestikrng power. Re- 
stricaiag cmr &@a%a$Lon $.a a < 1(/2 the afltow far d o w & 9 r a w  very vL~es~%a~ 
and the 6aeen lzsqu&koae errs valid to tkwa bady. T~IUOF the antire @OW ragion 
being coneihrsd $8 pe;earsrwd by the Ossaxa. eqwtioae. Hawever, we a&@ 
that the B&aen s g a t f m s  ore actuaailly vs%id da.t 8 al~fance from the 
aoee even f l  ra ern&. Gfnce t&e faow t~pstream hie@ no ed id  bcsts~datry 
we would @ x p c t  wefy $Pitt%te chmgs we cclflrahder the expanstan $02 a 
large +ak&al d i ~ t a c e  fsom the stose, T U B  i a  tZle, eswansfeaa that w a ~  C O ~ -  
@%dared in  ri.es%sa*ence &,and both for rcsf~xence 4 and the pr~eeat  e w e  Ohs 
entire Row con&iderad f i ~  g w ~ r n e d  by the 6ssa3a ecquatiojraa Bs f i rst  ordszvlp, 
"fl"l*haat% o o$raigk$farw~k*d linearf wtf so ia terms of @om@ ~ m d l  paramter~ 
wodd Bead to 891 &ppro&ua28t@ ~ ~ I u $ f e ~ n  of the Noder-Stoh@ @qmtian@ 
valid for x gsrge. R-a may d s d  with a coardfnate-t.ylpe (3wa~8%8a. TVe 
- can thus ehoaee a p r ~ e a :  farm for t b  c~;sam°B;P1Hna&e-&~~ eqsn~fdsn and 
ptebcssetrd t o  Bwd @he: term@ in this e t ~ a ~ s 1 8 ~  EImeve~ t o  enable us %a 
w k e  use d t h ~  pracg?ida~r@@ bvelaped lor patarn&ter-$~e &zpan&isno we 
ahall uese the ~g~ethod OE the artfEicia8 peranxetars pr(~?s@rgZeed %aF @ ~ B ~ @ E ~ C B $  4. 
It skodd be empbefsad that the ;brtflicOaB pasamter fe in$ro&&cad ;bop 
cawedssaca only aad En prfnciglie the aqanaf on could bes obtdr;asd  oat 
iatrdraciag this a&ifi&ttaP gsrawtax. Ba r~ference 4 i t  w a ~  150wn that 
an ortLEieia1i palramstar i~s a pr;am@Ber wE.aich. can TH eBfdmted frotn e;he 
p r ~ b l e ~  by s edt&la choace oi variable@. Tar a e=omp%ste df~~urats41oa 
t h  ar%h$iefal param&&e?r tha reitdet fk?i referred to oeseion 2,4 of refeap- 
@.race 4. %Xaw&~er, vm B haU r~pummari~e, %de;hcska%: prese8G eaf the 
hmpss$asli% pr apdrefea of avm%ii on@ ia a~tuf cia1 p a ~ a m r ~ f t e ~ ~ ,  ~btGwsd 
t h a r ~ :  
1. The a ~ e a o i a a  i a  ran artilicial parameteg f~ aitheg aos-~xaf- 
for=% ar .&he fireat tsarax contains ths exage &ole8.ciral.ae 
8. PlrineHpBs erlE e31irtmhw&bti1it'y--it m u ~ t  be ~ O B S ~ ~ % B  to @11%%imtb 
the izrtificlid parameter erom the @~la$iow by a. propr ehofce of %he 
v ~ r  %able@. 
3. The o~&mr  y Oec%anJLque or' pt%rei=etsst.-8;se qaasirsaa Bead8 
to an % ~ , d ~ t s r & n ~ g : y ~  (That ise theye exi~e: dig@a&oButI~a~ which may be 
added v~$htsut v$;ol$1tf ng Eke bokandaj~p a=oa&$io% ScarnclsfB%n&@ the p r o ~ r  
sBge3asdutfoa~% m y  be a$Hee$&d by the5 u ~ s  OaegtaP I~W~AIB, ) 
The ieibxdt and turd 086 these p r o ~ r t f a s  Bollow directly from the 
psaps~ticits sl%* a ~aar&mte-E~@ ~3xwnlii~n. For the prs@ent problem 
we Ii%t+oducs @am? sr$if$sPa1 length Ro. &.rr p~ob18m now ha8 %WB inch- 
ps~adent porw~etess € and Rs w h e ~ a  
I$i@B aEoBUma 6 C (  / 
have saaaa that t h ~  8ee93n squationsa %3rYb~u1& 30v~rn the fir@$ 
order eollrttifoa sad thus we could fn principle aaaura2e a l ins~ris8tfon a!sh~ut 
the free stpeam fa gwez&"l at _% sad subatitate thi8 j6&0 $3qdatBon8 % 20- 
2. 21 with 8/81" = O and aolva the resalting Oeeen equations for the first 
or&@r te~s"4n. E~OWVB P, djiffic~lty wir~dd ar%@@ ia detern9ioAag the 84fBgen- 
@ O ~ U % ~ Q ~ B ~  % h a is, %w have @@en that for an ewen~~ab@n in an. a~tifjlejid 
gasearaeter the sa%ut%@n may not bs adque and thu1 -we muat %a& etdy 
@aE&f&$p the @quat%ons and bouada~y coad1b:i~n~ but a 1 ~ 0  8&3aw that w 
have obtsi~~ed dl the p@@afib1@ 10Iution8 which satisfy &he ew.&%ans s1d 
b ~ u n h + y  C O R ~ ~ B O B B .  Even for the ~fmple~df geh@ BOW :39p~Id8  
cumber k f d f )  the ~~oBu%ion f r the liz&% ~rde'&" tcgrm 81 ~ u k l i a ~ d  abme is 
eb @till u~ieealved problam for &Hae emct aal~fon3 ~f the $$@ease Wow 
about an ~?tabi%rary POW@$ 1aw body &s$ rsvsli.rr&foa T h e  m B B ~  &kt  if 
we a363 to obt&n a ill~ii~Iu%fo~ it d l 1  Pc necessary 8 0  %Pa$rsduce atill further 
afmp%ific~ati~ns. W such sfmpIis&%c;a%ioa w dd be t o  &vide Bl2.e proBI@c~ 
ingo smB]Cese pares as in the PF@BP%OUO 6hap%@~& by intr~ie%urcHng i n ~ @ r  &ad 
oat@ r liad% 
know from the pt@v%~us chapter that tb St6bBre1 @ W ~ $ ~ O B B  
wPth B / & X  0 may bs C O ~ S B B B ~ ~ F ~ ~  $he inner eqmtion~ BI we retain the 
O ~ e e a  eqatkon@ %he W % ~ F  ~qua$i~as.  Mthwggk. it a k d d  be possf%1e 
Pn principle t to ebH4a a31 ef the eigen~aIthl8ka~ts by mpa%sd differsntiatfioa 
a$ m y  one o i  the eltg~as~lat(tiaa~ @ w a ~  done lin rederenee 4 the complefity 
d 998@65% @guEs$ie3~~1 o tliafa quit@ f mprrstetie& Thus we would like 
to sPmpllfPp the cputer eq~atisas oeillP fur&i~er. Hn refe'arreprce 4 9% wse fmnd 
sdfieis~ to  usa the liaaarfaed EE&Ber i(3qaationa &he OU~BT e ~ z t i o n ~ .  
Hawver, the &m%~i%@d Eder  @gh%aLLeans do n@t everlap with the S % 0 1 a ~  
equtB$;ia~a. TMQ i a j l  szsaS1y seea e9iwes &either $be Etklex or the S%&?O 
eq~atione are valid in thlaQ region of the flow where the diffusion and 
transport &earns aarre of %he @em@ order. Thia diafculty may be QV@rCOm6 
by Iatroducia~sg i&ermeodiaO~ U d t .  TMo knt@fme&&te l i d t  f t~ %he 
&31m 81 tk@ $ m r  U d 8  of rsfersnce 4 and i@ gwerned by the O ~ e e n  
bounbr  y -lay% %P @qua$i@no. lt [8a elgar that oigsee tine Stolce s eqaatjk~~~ 
d t h  &/an = 8 (%he irnaaer squdisne) esdp inc8ta& the Wiust2on n s r ~ m d  
t r & a ~ p ~ ~ s $  % @ T T ~ B .  Thus the %&@rm@&&b$@ ajlb~14d $mdP lad& 0 ~ 8 , ~  hha~b 
an overlap dom9in bat we mlgU complstely diswna. wlth the imer 
Pimi$, ,$.g@wever, Oh@ $na(?tr Itid& if3 a& afiected by the nos-uaff arm 
region of Qb ~01utf and t h ~  B Q H " B ~  & ~ g  t h ~  @kgsn~olutteage appear %B it. 
Thus wros m y  r@@%~fcfE %la,@ pr&]lem of generating the @BgrswoBa%%i~ns $0 
%he inO@rm@&&%a lim&k. There ifi3 little work in &$ai&ag 0 % ~  fanh@r 
solution oad as WB bavs seep% in the precqding ~hapt83~8 8kr1 fa d w a y ~  
0 h ~  poasibfU&y of lea& accuracy d u ~  to tarn2E; in the inner SBIU~IO~ 
w~UacE*l may be t r ~ ~ @ ~ @ a d @ a t a l  1x1 th@ o%h@r 881ution~ and 8tfB1 opwar in 
&he uua i f~ rm*  ooluk&~n. N&@ &bat fa the above ~ t & e m n t  w ~ n u ~ r m *  
meaaB t b  ssBi&iopa wMch $s a d f o r d  vd%d t~ gome o r h r  in ths eatfrs 
mgfion in wvldch @lw c@&;lr&mt@-tme eqansim is eq@cf$;fd to  be valid! 
That i t s r ,  we are using Sh& mthode 04 the prec@&ag cbptctre &B c ~ n ~ t r n c t  
clear that tlda oolutisn caw only be valid in 0b01e r6gf011,"~s V J ~ ~ F Q  $he
msxsct* bsroldfon is vdf& se~adeffi ai ;9"@f@rearc~ 4 in&~o%e $hat thg 
Sssen bse~ndazy layer a qaattsw o hould gave ra the in%@ fm@aa$e Emd8. 
,Tines we are only coasidexing %be c a ~ s  of nt 112 ths body 2~8~19s 
slower tkaa ti%@ viesous djiatnrbaace fa am^ the noee and Purthermorrg; the 
d ~ e o u a j  region due erss %he dtezbody lies dtida &he v l a c o u ~  redran due 
bc the wage. Thus t b  $aut@r I f d t  for t h ~  pressteat prablem lees prh- 
aw+ilB.ag. $he di~3ttarbanee from1 the aa@s which is the sapfie Par 2 fid86 89" 
~er~d-fi'iajicte b&ye A &ecand ofraflar rsaesaisag Po that for as 4 112 
the entire &dfurbaa~e tk~ the bady B O Q ~ I  like a parabolic w a s  lor 
whfehthe: bma&sryhpx appra%Ema%fm h01&. Sat eince w ara only 
con~bderiag ti~s rsgf aa whera $he Osssgn @quaian@ are valid we a!hould 
apply $hi@ boan&ry h ~ p r  appxoAmtiOe ta  the O@e@a @quetion~ which 
g i ~ @ ~  Oh@ o&~;i?@n batta&rg$-Baya~ egnatbons. ~'~oMv~F,  T @ $ @ ~ Q ~ C @  
4 the O ~ e e n  bsun&r;~wIa~+r equatS~a~ can be wafcehed with the linearfeed 
E%aker equa$Bon~. S i ~ e e  aaicfently far frorn the body t h ~  dU4tz~fon te3si%a 
are not impartmt if, Oo clear that the ffmaitr%a@d E h r  eqmtfoae do pit?l~~;sre~ 
sent an outer l id& Further if wm WC@ page a$ the grfnc5tpPs ~f ~ag~fd  
decay of vortidty, sslrsl ~efereeee 4. :, aesss that the outer flaw is pMa~tiaP. 
Before ob$;abbm41ag the &~llu%ioa for a 4 1/2 we @hall csnofdsr $la@ 
1 9 p r  is very tun compared l o  thb body &awtsr  and t h w  the boundary- 
l a p r  equations ore v&d the body M f~ clear that eiincs T T  m a  
gar ~FQL%?I file now the c ~ ~ v a t u r e  egects MB9 b~ negligibls aad thus tha 
boundary layer $s a twaadirmaa~koad b6~~dar"y" lLa4pf over a fiat ~urft~b~b. 
I'iowver rn mag bw an s*ernd PP@@%WB graaasa*. Since the @msmP 
or eater flw is $he potadial! flow atbka~t s p b m ~  Baw body og ravolutbatan 
ii9 ktSLsC2 % Z ~ & $ W B  @ F ~ E % C $ ~ P @ -  ~ ~ B c @  t-kdb3 fb l i ~ 1 2 ~ f y  1%Eg b ~ l m p 1 8  8g c I ~ B I % c ~ ~  
b ~ w d a r y  la-pr thesry we sbU w e  coneider f t  further hers, For  n = 112 
both %he body aad the viacaue ragf an grow at the earn z a t ~  bad. t h u ~  
O h  ~hazacO@$ 08 $be flow i g j t  o d y  depended on %he Rep01d0 numbe~. 
Tht~tis $he flow fay dorn@$.afeam behave similar to  $ha% for n 4 111 
far low Wepolds nu@s;e and s ldl ;a~ $0 $ha$ fosr za > 112 $02 %arg~ 
Rspolds knumbsra, Tlds case i~ more sufti3,bles for a parameter-bm 
ewawfon and m ~ h d 8  ~ 0 %  ~onk31der the coordinaSe-tme expansion 
for w = l /h 
Y. 2. SaILa~tion valid gar do- stream 
XXe oi%e$l new apply %he method of an axpansio~~ Sin term of an 
areifiald paramter ' 8 ; ~  d e t s ~ d d n g  the flow far dowt~str@am abeaent a 
Sody given by r = &xn; O 5 n 4 1/& W'e b.ve introduced the artiPicfal 
l eash .  Rd into the problem and thus the Lataresting dlmenaionhse 
pax;e~m$?tsr@ are: 
Fhfy two thses psr;;etmeder@ are fnd@psadeeslb: since % b y  spna re%&~d b y  
prcblepn. We choose ae indepradent vraaiablos for the i m ~ e r  problem r' 
2, 
and x' where: 
- -  * @ 
and r, x, r and x srs a$i611 d@fix",@d by ecpa%ilon@ 2.18- 2.29. I.:.?@ 
shHP e h g ~ ~ s g  E sad R 81 the par&mt;sg.ksksfor th iwadr prsbI%saa, 
e40 
6 8  refareace 4 it wag i i s s  found caaw~ient o &sttor& &he depeadent ~aagkll 
velocity os that the &d and ra&al v@l@eH~es in the %msr eqax2s%lrm 
wsdd be of %be san"~gr dar*~. HBWVB%P, fay the pre~eat probl~m w @hall 
/ J ~ + u *  
- -
r-n J U *  
r C  - r+ d r +  J F  












I S ,  
a B  * pi d2v*  
-=-(J *g*+ , a f , + q  +i (r  & - i ~ I ~ * ) l  + - -
a F  ax R~ r ~ r  a F  6 ax"' 
awsct the rstalutian to be s ~8$~rbaftfoffp OP %he free stream veloctty and 
Zcpatbstn 5.17 bhmpPE~er, as in slacslcal Bo~znbry 1~319 E" theory, that &he 
8L each order. Thus i t  follow that 4 f e also a know function and 
Thus we aasa Prom $qua$fc~n 9.18 ern&$ even "sough the ra&aa% vefocfttp 51a 
863 aaf; agzd thug we -masat callcuPa$eb the rsad v%Bscity in oxdar to  obO&n 
&he higher O P ~ G ' S P  %8~m8. ~ $ E S C @  @-tfgi% 9.86 h l  th@ @g~&ti@n WfB 
wile re 92 emtaakns the .a;igeasola%%m~ and tb hon%ogenest%a sa1t~tf~n f 2% 
aE atquation 5.16 which Pnatches the innersolution and 23% is the fund&- 
* 
~ - M B " L O ~ P  soihutisn psf the d a l  ayawnetrtc heat equate$fs~s and 1s given by 
.rztLTZ 
- R  -
5 ,=  h e  4(E-5,) 
Z ( ~ - S , )  Is-  2911 
The probhan for is: 
which ha@ $be @ee8u%ion: 
where A and Aa are arbitrary conatants. Thus the sdution for @ 
- 
aB Is ;  3 
- 
Noting that the Past term d ewatfskn 5. 2$a, ie sero %or r -+ 06, we get 
f n r  T large: 
It ifs char that since both the faa~r  and 0uter equaaoag are 
included Iw the intsr%mediate? quations w rimy defiw~ ann overlap domain 
between the inner and intermediate and ttie iPrr&errmasdiate and outer 
aol.es8f~rpe. Thus we may carry saxt the ~2&ching ae Sa the prsvioua 
sectisna. The W ~ e t  order step-1 matcMnag b e m e n  tkao; inner and inter- 
mediate aolutiono gives: 
&ad the! step- 2 mtching give e: 
From %he second order step-1 matching we e;~;9ncPude: 
and *&us the i n a a ~  sss1utic~an f rji given by eqwtiasa~ 5.8, 5.9, 5. 28 pad 
5, 32. B t  Is easily verified that the entire inner ag~lutiarra is ~ ~ ~ n t a i ~ f ! @ d  
MtMn tb i n t e r m e d  eolutfoa t o  the earn@ order and thuo %he iater- 
mediate S O B B P ~ ~ O E Z  reppp9fe~lenta n u ~ i P ~ r d y n  vdld appraxlmati~~ clear 
to the b&y and $8 given by: 
and equations 5.14 and 5. 3L The solution for Ti ii' Obtained immedf- 
- 
ately (rcm equation 5.14 and in terme of ui is: 
But U - 0  iff-"f in the inner solutlou and thus z[ol - 1[6'-'7 and 
- 
vi(0) = 0 in equation 5. 35. 
FOF the outer warfoblea we choose 2 and F and the para- 
meter@ 6 aad Re. T ~ U I  the outer equatiaaa are given by eqwtfon 2. 22 
and 2.23. Aeaaudptg an expansion of the3 form: 
M 
potential to  the firat srder. However, in reieremcs 4 we note $bat 
to  the present sxpanafsn and since was t a ~ e c t  IGb outer eolution &B be 
- similar to the problem in 2eLrence 4 we would expect = O and 
N 
pi = 0. This ie verified by the matching between the intermediate and 
tinre outer eq~anrrsisas which give&: 
gs. asg 
and that: 
A,,; = 0 (5, 39) 
Equation 5. 33 i s  exactly the ~ a m e  rsodQ a@ obtained in reference 4. It 
10 clear that the entire outer solution io  a h a  contained &&&fa the inter- 
mediates eolution and &hues the! intermediate 8olutioa rogxe@ents &ha 
*udformPyU valid sdution for the problem Thfa gives aa the "un%Poapdyn 
sx 3 fundamental solution of sxial spmetr ic  hear equation. 
I& i e  clear that since the ip-n%ea~naedfatet aolta$iasa eomplstelp con- 
tained all the term@ af both the inner and outer ~olaatiisn~ t o  the? IPKQB 
arder both the inner and outer sofuti~ns could have bees 04tfted EQP 
thfe c a m  gad the matcGng csnattoao roploced by approdm~~ts  boesndasy 
conditf O~B. wow eve^, &sf w have pointed out in previous @sctbotr%o %$is 
i a  not true in genard and can not 84 predicted a. prior%. h is clear that 
this grab%e:m was a relatiarefy sf mpls probPen2. Yl$ were able $68 prsaet 
ssirmplicity before we started since we bare avoided the m o ~ t  diaicult 
p~rtiapl ~ f i )  t k  flow fSsP4 aamePy the flow near the n~1~3e, and the only 
other %%ow near a solid bounhry 163 of a very YPSCOUI 1 @ ~  wlGc%8 %& 
u1dfly relali9fv~ly e3Qmp9te. Although we wmPd expect the present grab- 
Ism to be ~lightfy more &a&collf than th$ of refereace 4, due to  %he 
exf otewe of a solid boundary in %he region ol ifitereat, it is elear by 
comparing the e~rder of ve?rli$bfty sf the preae3lwt scralutf on with tb t  of 
rskererncs: 4 that the entiset eqansion abtabaed for the preoed probbm 
ie;j only an apprdrw%isn to the firet term in the eqansfon ~"katained in 
reference 4t Since! the two @Sgfaificasn$ dfificultfes d &witch-back and 
kndetermfnsry wMch occuxrsd 3pa referpance 4 occurred in tczrpse of 
kdghsr order tlma they da not O C C U ~  in. the present amlysio. Thue 
vat3 $se that the indetsrmimcy which we preltjllcted fn skdyfng co- 
&srdimtr?-t~e expansion ia geaera8 doe8 n d  occur in the preeent 
problen2 ornay becauraa we have not obtained the e309uOion to  a ~ufEicitisnt1y 
high order. Note teh& thio erame diacutsgian ~pp l i ee  equ3lg -11 to tha 
~dectfon. T"nt i ~ ,  i$ is reasonable to  sxpsc9 the indetesdmey to  occur 
st a higher 9rder tbma the higbhjt order term in the eqawsion. TU8 BP 
easily men fro=. the di~caotssion in ~ecbHon HV. 2 where it was pointed out 
that the eflects of the @nosan region ti. s. * 0 )  were math smdPer 
tor the problem coaeidered in reference 1 than in %he pre~ent  prcdblsm 
Since we have shatvn by ckamgariqg the present problem wf%h that of 
r d i e r e ~ ~ e  4 that WQ do not expect the indsterdwacy due tesl tlsa ar?ffecta 
of the eno~e region $0 OCCBBP until algebraic order@ it f s l l ~ w e  that th@ im 
sffecte would not occur until at least algebraic arders hpa reference % 
da;lo* We %kt $he e~8(39rdfmte-tmb eqanlion obf&n@d i ~ .  refdr@ae@ 
1 was obtained by two diffssea~t met&ilodns neither of whf c h was the m ~ t h d  
of artificial parameter@. It is clear %h& &he esme sqansisa codd also 
have besw obtained f039Bowfng %he m e t h d  BUvs~tratc~d here. Tido isass- 
trataa the paint Ohat the artiiicial pavamater is iaa4rodaeed -rely %or 
cowaredencs in order to d10w 81s to  U B ~  the =tB~da des?vePoped for para- 
m e t e r - % ~  expatn@i@n~ $or obtsidag a=aor&nate-$ws, swansiospe. 
In the emmplsa c o ~ % ~ B d @ ~ s d  we have louad that &he e t a ~ d a ~ d  sx- 
panaio~ procedure is qait~ adequate %or redwing the @fagulsr ~ r b ~ b a -  
tioa problem to a aaessls%r of ~impler problem@. It wwa~ o%@o faund that PP 
the inner squtSss~& wgre igleI~d@d tlda the outer eqwtions o m  could 
dwaye find an i918sesgral skepr~seatatioa fop a p~rt iwa OE tile outer 80lutiioa 
En terms sf 431% liuiebdameaa31Ik ~o%atioa f %!a@ oatt~z* &quati OBS by mdify5ag 
$he I L ~ F X & P ~  pr@&:@du~@ ~13ghtPy. XIO @@@@PC@ $ % ~ j h b ~  ~b"adUB~atin k mwatdd 
$O rep la~ing  %he ~ tep -2  matching by $he condtion that &ha diatribes9Han 
of lun*3am~ata% df~gdaz i t i e0  for the outer 1~1utDan was ddatsrdned by the 
inner @ofajgtboa gar t1-m hornog@n@ovbs terms of the sutesp 80lutia~~. This 
~3odUica8;fon proved v e r y  u~efu1 in obtaining ingsgrd es~ree&isas  OF 
term@, where the probBg;m ia Osxma og % E l @  &ger;@~~tiid squa$fon gfvew 
by the sganbrd preaced~xe w a ~  s-aramely duficult %o ~alve. Xt sesn3a 
b d  @mS* that 0U-gigg %zyjill be true in genera% sspeciaUy for more afgicult pro&$ 
Thie =o&gicatilonn also ffiho-d that Ear any pmblem for which the 3 ~ e s a  
ec~aations represent the low 3s %kpold~ I I B B . Y ~ ~ ~ @ ~  limit 06 $1~3  Nade~-5tesk@a 
oqaationo an43 can &$way1 obtain sn fi%t@gst;b31 e~+s@sf ion  for a salutisa 
@f the Ossesa )~gtuatS~nb if the Stake@ ~81ba.t18~?~ i s  knwtx dray t b  paobjlem 
T h i ~  osslutigsn of the 6sesn equ%%oae dA satf~fy tfm sppr@admate 
boun&r y c oadiiB.Poa@ aonaf @%ant d t  B ti= apprdr~sQioi;l$ t e, 61&e Na%pI@r- 
Sbokela8 equ&tforrso wUc$ the t:J@e@n squ&jion@ F @ ~ T ~ ~ B @ R % .  $ha8 w 
that even tb11gb tEm 3tc~laa O O B Q ~ ~ O F ; P  dm@ not ~Ispreasat 9hes Isw Repolds 
aamber limit of the Nadsr-Stob8 eqaat10n8 i f  the Beaen squa%ion@ do 
rspreaesnt $hi@ liftmat it caa bs abtaaed %rox.za &he Stokes solutioa 
A eecoad mdWcat.iioa whict-, can be applied whemver the aqua- 
a o a ~  for o ~ e  sdugisn ~ P C I U ~ Q ~  the ? q ~ a t f ~ ~ e $  %OF a~fogher soPut%esn i~1 to 
-glee$ ah@ OnslPud@d ~oIubt%oa Hmever it w a ~  #sen &Pat in general 
when ttlfesr prwadure wae aged the ~&~@z"tdy \*dad 80But90a was i i e ~ ~  
acculr%ta and Oh8 co@s@ where tk&s W&B era@ c o d d  nrae in genera1 Brae 
detarn2laed a p~*fg3rP. T h f ~  p r ~ e ~ ~ ? d a t ~  $1 a& recomaen&d d~ape~kally 
~8nc.e the neg3tecte& problem is uasaal9y ePmpisr than the rsk&nsd pmb- 
1 In sd&$lon $a the gain ie accurah: y ~ ~ s d t i n g  when ?eta%a"d~ a91
t%%e gses$ble eol~~%%ana m e  get@ 91 better kasfglxt into O b  problem and ZHD 
Psos PilxePy to B%P~OTB. 
The C O ~ ~ ~ T % @ Q Z ~  04 the OOS~&%QQ oi eke B @ C Q ~ ~  emmpPe $OF &he 
flow far dawastream +%&a 8Bd ~olut ion og sef@s@z~z,e@ 4 iddo cmsiiidesrab1y 
ia a ~ d @ r ~ t a n & ~ g  the relatisaskdp between refereace@ P and & wet 
saw $Em.$ the reason that BBd digficulties wMch srha  in reference 4 did 
not occur On refe~anca B or  the present ~ t u d y  WBI e&PP;lre%y dua t6 the 
lace t h e  the@@ flatter aoPut5Bona =re na% valid to %Em orden° at awhlc;: these 
dff$$edtie~ were %a be sqected.  T ! m s  one sf the reassna %%-,a% the ca- 
o r d i n a t @ -  e-~ejcio'n~ seemed mucEz more ~atfsfac%h~ay i@a. safereace B 
was tb% thase aBict3EPtEes which may accur fox csorcUnote-tma axpan- 
sO03eno ad n& mk~ter0dPze. FXOW~VBP~ L more fu~$br~ila~PP%d P ~ I O Q ~  for 
t a s  apparent eve ~whslmjng adva;ra$sga al &he coosamte -type avmaSaafca 
appearing in r&feref~ce P 5s due $o the fact that the E;&y%sldai nzambsr 
codd be alibrrda4~d .from the prablerfl. T h u ~  we 880 f~~amtH'8 ~ ~ C I X B B ~ O ~  
sl' the a~tfflScla8 pi%r;izm@ter gLvea in rafsrance 4 that ttha R e  was aa 
artfdc%aI paramger igat refereace 1 sad. b&h the ~ ~ & B I B ~ ~ O S B  obkdned 
there w r @  casor&nata-tw@ s~an~rsions.  The ~~9hncb.ple 8$dUmBa%b%li&y 
was n& appried Bn @Vs%&dng the aollatf OD fn thea artffie%atdl paramatar 
the 3~~8dting eqikali6.a wMch w~63 prerstzm-@d t~y ica l  sf  wfam@t@r~ 
tykw s ~ a a f a a s  ha& aka d~advaatags~3 d b&h the parsmeter and the 
~ o s ; i p d f ~ i ~ t e - $ p  eqaa891012. This aftuat*fon ler claruisd by the preses12t 
emmph a from wf;$e$ it islr clear that a eooms&aate-tmb ewaimsiow f s 
vslf d %or dl vdar;@ of .$Re passmetar, bat only a, ces%atab ragion of the 
@paee,wUe a paz&$mtsr-tw eqansioa i d 3  valid for aU spas@ bat ody 
Lor ~ertaira v&&@$ of the p&r&mt@rP Ho-ver the ca%ar&raaes-tms 
aqanalon may also have the asadvantag ofE" Inds t s r~~dnacg~  3% the 
a a%mp%er p obBe,% a~xl  t b  terms of e v a ~ a s f a n  csdd be fo~~emd i n  
clloasd PGW~D far 0 5 a 012 was not true %szt the parametas- 
type sg~lutg2foa TZxu8 9;;;m see %hat %he choice between coordinate and 
parameter-type expansion depends on the problem being considered. 
Hn thio atadgp we .We argued that the mo@% ra@a&n&fckg concept 
of %ow R~eps lds  atkm'rn~ d o ~ v  i s  the l%z1%t & any given probfiem as the 
c h r a c t e ~ i ~ t i c  B@ng%h of the problaa~ tendo to  ssro. Aaanraing $;hat the 
body ten6a.a to a udqae b&y a@ i t ~  ebracteriiatdrc Peagth tend8 t~ sers 
the ps~ese;ne cones* ha@ tehs advaatagcs that- t8w.1 lm RdqpoPd~ nua1be~ 
a m  &fined haas $ha uniquews@ and q2&etene@ prowrkies as 
arfgfmB aav. Fuststha~ tMha &4ii~$%on aoeuFsss that the low We.gfzlaoAd~ 
rmmber 14ad8 i e  a a a o ~ m ~  $id$.  Tk9e latter @ta$csmewt fs n@t taua Pn 
gs~eara if siQB%r O@e%a or Stoke@ flaw8 are C B ~ & ~ & P B ~  a the Low 
Stoke@ equations are given in ~ceetfon EL 2. From& the%@ csndftions WB 
concluded "eag the Sown e~mlons  a~@.tI1@ IOW R@qpesrlld@ ~urp",i%be~ liadt 
b s r  4i2e Bow abast a pa~aT~ss8aid af revo%ut%ep~- 1% has bsea pointed cat 
*ha% a~ls.ather COP& queacd of the2 pr(i~aeat concept 2s that the low X:e.eqoPP& 
n u ~ ~ b e r  Pia%i$ ol f Nsder-St~k!@ @qwrk:f QDB a d y  bi~3 madag  %or a 
sp@cffis= problem This follows frorfi t h ~  fact that the e1aracPsskoftlIC 
length can o d y  be dafiaed tixi%: problem is 8pecified 
Aaother jbx~~gtd~$an$ concept it% conaidering low g e p a % d ~  naxmt?et 
flow raP@ the Oeesn crfttcf sm. Thke was osigim9Py given oe aa sxpl&mk?L~a 
ag the iaflar~i3 & Oh@ Sg~kL0 89wti6~"9@ &s a 8,law R@p%oPd@ nun%b@r a p p r d -  
krn~tiaa HOWQV~E, in tM.8 8tudy w@ ~ V Q  f ouad it v@~*y U B Q ~ : F ~ ~  in Or@ng 
t o  a c i d @  wba* apprbsdnmtion d g h g  lead &a @oms ~frnpfBfWcatir5~1~ The 
Bsean eritfeiasm fs @i~x~pPy rb& there s d s t s  e~sorgie point Bw &he Bow at wMch 
~on*e &her Berz~ i@ @f the same order as ths disu9afow term JB gea111~ajll 
an app~odmatibn w i l l  21ehi5d t o  a efgdficane &impltficaticsn ody if th@ 
dodaa& term exduesiw og thb Wk"as%oa term& i~ Uaear. CQI tale 
wh@n the Oaesn crieicism do@@ not5 apply %a when all of the Branoport 
and iwe~ ia l  ae~n%s &E"B aero- 
lt would be U B ~ ~ U P  in i~btaigOBng %he e~veraltl pictu~e ef tb Pow 
R s a p ~ 8 d a  number Elow tk~ ~ ~ l v e  the paeeaat problems conefd~r ing wEae 
08 f t s  f ea t~aso  wMch have ~@mav@d for ~ilmpllcity. F o r  exaample 
it wodd be og taterest to cgsnofde~ $He eEecto sf cot%pr@@etlraPbility* T ~ L B  
e g e c t ~  ad eaora"apresei40Bitg at I- R@woSd@ number am dfleu1~8d fa 
~bf~3r@ae(e! 6. ; < O ~ W P  $bid ~ O C U ~ ~ B B O B P  6~ m e t  compHg3te and thsrc r a m i n  
m n y  u ~ a @ ~ r @ d  quieetfoaa ilih the area of e o r n p r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i b 1 e  Bow R p a l d ~  
aurab@af flow. A D & ~ P  @*@FBO%OFP of the e n x ~ l e g ,  wbi5iek might prm@ 
intsrestfng and codd be handed by the metk&@ &@eacusas@d here N*Q'C~$ 
be Ba 4 1 3  eaae3iQaa to an arbitrary  rat^ of g r ~ M h  saa an. o?rbBtra+y b d y  
of revala%fsa TMs is & S C ~ R B Q ~ ~  in con@ibral3%e d@t&I La ~@Lersncs % 
for the probls~i  c~asidsred t b r a  but the  &acez~ost~n apl3lis~ ~c?qudlp % J J ~ B P  
$0 the psoblie:ri~% considered ir~ the prsseat 8tady0 1% wood& d ~ o  prsvs 
intsresti~ag ts son side^ the oolutihw a)$ e b  f i t a t  example tar $ large 
by Bhs method ojp. arieifkciall parornetera. This sshould be o reBativeIy 
-1IH-3 
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Eqaation~ 3. 46 and 3.47 saggi~%%p ti38 co&fnu&y squatf CBB ld~a%f ca%By sad 
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APP~ENDXX n. PRoasWafES QF E ge, r) 
The fungselroaa E(e, P) fa deffEi~18d by 
r L r L  @mall and inte- %y eqandlng tb h%t%eeyrand QE sqLy.atf on 3. 68 far 7 
t 
g~aging an@ obgaino $he f~%llodag a~~1paptotf~ axpaaoPm for B Barge: 
T- NM valid $02 O -g O sface ~ s 3 1  t -.. 8 b&h terms fa t h ~  e q o ~ $ e &  bs- 
esake Bndeterdnaat at Phe BOWP l id%* 2yrdga"a ewatkoa 3. 5 3 VB 8 ~ 3 :  

